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The first County Council elec- cost of construction and maintenance will be as- arisen in connection with the claims of rival princes 
tions for Ireland, under the new sumed by Great Britain, the same proportion by to the succession. According to the Berlin treaty, 

act, gives the Nationalists, or Home Rule party, so Canada and eight-eighteenths by Australia and New by which the protectorate was established, the ques- 
immense a majority over the Unionists as to place Zealand.. The interest on the cost of construction tion of succession is left to the decision of the Chief 
the administration of local affairs entirely in the added to the cost of maintenance, it is calculated. Justice of the Supreme Court established under the 
hands of the Nationalists. The numbers ate 544 will amount to about $750,000 yearly, which would protectorate. In accordance with this provision, 

'Nationalists elected and 119 Unionists. Not only make Canada's share a little over $200,000. This Chief Justice Chambers had decided in favor of a 
have the Unionists candidates, the men of property, represents gross expenses which would be reduced prince named Milietoa, but Mataafa, a rival claimant 
position and experience in public affairs, every- and perhaps cancelled by the earnings of the cable, to the throne has refused to respect the decision, 
where met with defeat, but in many cases the better According to Sir Sanford Fleming's estimate, the notwithstanding an order issued by the British and 
class of Nationalists have been beaten-by the labor earnings are likely to amount to $900,000 a year, American Consuls commanding him to do so. It 
candidates and those representing the ultra-radical with a steady increase. Tbis would mean that the appears that the German Consul did not unite with 
elements of the country. The council elections work would/more than pay expenses from the first, those of the other powers in this order, and it is 
appear to have been fought wholly on political lines, but probably few promoters of public works endorse charged that the ^course pursued by the German 
and the result, as intimated, is a tremendous victory so optimistic a forecast, otherwise it would scarcely Consul has encouraged Mataafa to ignore the 
for the Nationalists. The results of local home have been necessary that the enterprise should be decision of the Chief Justice anda the order issued by 
rule in Ireland thus initiated will of course be undertaken as a Government wor 
watched with great interest, and the success or fail- terminus for the cable is not y^t 
ure of the experiment is likely to have much to do will probably be Vancouver. Thence the course and bloodshed has resulted. Samoan towns or vil- 
in determining the answer to the demand for home will be to Fanning Island of the Figi group, lages have been shelled and parties of marines from 
rule on broader lines. In connection with the Irish thence to Norfolk Island, and thence two lines will * British and American ships have been landed to 
elections the London correspondent of ' The New run, one to New Zeeland and the other to Australia, co-operate with Milietoa's forces against Mataafa.
York Tribune ' says : " Already there are signs that The distance as estimated by Sir Sanford Fleming On April 1st an encounter of a serious character
the Nationalists will make use of the new councils і» 7,150 miles. took place. A joint force of Marines, led by f)
as bridges for entering Dublin Castle, and proposing 41 jr л Lieut. Freeman, of the British Cruiser ‘ Tauranga, '
the creation of a central administration in touch supported by natives, proceeding against Mataafa,
with all local bodies. That would be a close Judee Field Ju8^ce Stephen J. Held, whose into an ambush and being attacked .at a dis- 
approach to Oladstoni.n home role, with a body d«*tb ,>ccurred in Washington,
modelled %fter the Ixindèn Couhtv Council auh- D C„ on the 9th ine»„ waa , member of that Field 
■tituted for the national Parliament. ' . f,mily wbkb ioel,,ded Cyrua W. Field, of Atlantic

cable fame, the late Juatioe David Dudley Field and attracts much attention, There has been a
Rev. 1)r Henry M Field, who is still living All good deal of newspaper writing about it in London

who travel much bÿ four men of remarkable ability and each won ,„d Berlin, and the German papers have been very
>ill know how to dlitinctlon In hia own calling Stephen J. Field outspoken in condemnation of the course pursued
Jny appliance which >we*lt *° California «1847, being then 13 years of by the Britisly and American Consuls. On the 

will provide a satisfactory means of ventilation ***■ ,nd 100,1 °fhis life was spent in that State, of other aide tile v.erman Consul is severely censured 
for railway roaches, without exposing travellers whlch b,.b*^lme ont °f 'b* moet hono™b,y d,e" for failing to unite with the representatives of the 
to the discomfort of cold draughts, dusk,cinders and tlnï,,isb*d ci,liens Mr. Field rose rapidly in his_ other powers in upholding the constitution, and for 
smoke. An inventiqn having this end in view haa Рго*м'ов- ln '*87 he was elected Judge of the pursuing a course which has encouraged rebellion, 
been patented by a man in Texaa. As described s"Prrm* Co°* of the State for* a tenu of six years, The ,|taation is implicated by the fact that a

and In 1R59 he became Chief Justice. In politics German, who it is charged was «lively engaged in 
Mr. Field wa* a Democrat, but he waa profoundly

The Irish Elections-

rk The Canadian the British and American Consuls. The latter have
dècided upon, but employed force to compel the submission of Mataafa,

advantage by a much larger number, suffered 
serious loss. Lieut. Freeman ^md two American 
officer» were killed. The Samoan situation of
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by 'The Scientific American,' the ventilator com 
priaea essentially two shafts, which carry the 
vetilating devices and which are connected by
driving mechanism. Of these two shafts one is . ,. _ ... , ..... .... „ . .
vertically journaled in a bearing in the top of the . 0 held California faithful to the Federal cause. thing in promptly despatching a joint commission
car and at its lower end is provided with a fan aur- Iti Mr" was nomi”ftte<î ЬУ President Lin to investigate affairs in Samoa, and4t is to be hoped
rounded by a wire cage. The shaft is somrranged °°1п M a member of thc Supreme Court of the that the result will be the ipeedy establishment of
that it can be raised by means of a cord if desired. United States and received the appointment. Asa order and friendly relations.

jurist, Judge Field commanded the highest respect 
both for his learning and eminent ability and as a 
man of broad and liberal views. He was a brave От Pebbc Talfcm. 
man, and the condition of society in California in his 
day was such as frequently to put his courage to 
the test. Dozens of times, it is said, he has looked

assisting Mataafa and his warriors, has been arrested 
loyxl to the Union, apd when the war came he was and is htld , prisoner nnder British authority. The 
among the foremosf and most. influential of those three Governments have, no doubt, done a wise

At its upper end, just above the roof of the car, thc 
shaft is connected with a vane, and in a bearing in 
this vane the other shaft is journaled hori
zontally. This horizontal shaft is provided 
at its iriner end with a bevel-gear, meshing with a 
bevel-gear on the vertical shaft, and at its outer end 
is provided with a wind-wheel. In the operation of 
the ventilator, the vane will automatically shift 
according to the direction in which the' train is 
traveling, so that the current of air induced will 
revolve the. wind-wheel. This motion will be com
municated to the vertical shaft by means of the 
bevel-gears in order to drive the fan within the car. 
When it is desired to stop the fan, the cord secured 
to the idler is pulled, thus raising the'vertical shaft 
and throwing the bevel-gears out of mesh.
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It is understood that consider
able legislation of a more or less 

important character will be introduced in the 
Dominion Parliament during the present session, 

£ but the House of Commons seems quite disposed tp 
ignore the fact that it has any legislative functions: 
The Ni

r down the muzzles of revolvers, but he was never 
known to flit&h. On more than one occasion it was

І ira of debate on the address in reply .tp the 
»m the throne still thunders on, and 
suerai weeks of the session have now

only his собі courage that saved him from assassin
ation. As late as 1889 he was saved from the hand 
of a would-be assassin by a deputy marshal who 
shot his assailant—an ex-Judge Terry—dead. Judge 
Field had no sympathy with Anglophobists. Unlike 
many of his countrymen m public life, he cherished 
a kindly regard for England, and at the time 
when President Cleveland’s reckless action in refer
ence to the Venezuelan boundary question had ' 
brought the two countries perilously near to war,

It is announced that an arrange- Justice Field gave utterance to the most kindly and

speech (n 
though \âi 
passed, tl
torrent of \talk will cease to flow. The spectacle 
may be magnificent but certainly it is not legisla
tion. It reminds one of the Scotch minister wTio,

) :ras to be no indication that this

after having preached for two mortal hours to his 
ion, spoke of his performance to a fnend.

* And were ye no tired } " enquired the admiring 
friend. M Na, na,V said the minister, “ I was fresh

mtnt has been reached between large-minded sentiments toward Great Britain and ^орі^е#г“‘ Perhaps'tb^pro^ionaT ІаІкЇгЛі 
the Imperial Government and those of Canada and expressed the mosf generous appreciation of her Ottawa do not carê greatly as to how the people feel 
Australia which will secure the laying of a Pacific influence upon the world wherever her rule was about it, but we fancy that it would be pleasing to 
cable that shall be entirely nnder British control, extended. „ the plain and simple folk of Canada if this flood of
«.waa..-,-».»- , irasü'siüytirsas*
years, and its execution is regarded as highly ^h. Troubla la Tbere is trouble of a serious require to be investigated, in the name of honesty 
desirable both in a political and a commercial point character in Samoa, the govern- and justice let there be investigation, and if tbere is
of view. Difficulty has been experienced in appor- s“n“- ment of which is administered need of legislation, let the measures be introduced
tiontn, the „pen, satisfactorily between the under a join, protectorate of Great Britain, the
Imperial arid the Colonial Governments By the United States and Germany. Samoa, however, has embalmed in Hsnsard to supply the needs of the 
understanding now reached flve-eifhteentha of the e native King, and the trouble, it appears, has country in that respect for many years to come. ,
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The World in a Sheet. the fact that “God hath made of one blood, all nations.” thus you can do a work that shall tying joy alike to earth 
It is true that in other lands we meet with those whose and heaven. Thus far in the history of the church the 

М™>мЗК2а,Ьт Jacklonvti,e oa March skins and maattera are unlike our own, but these are burden of Foreign Missions has been largely carried by
mere external differences ; they do not touch the soul. our.sisters. Womanly teal has been kindled and woman-

aSBSSSSSpSîSîP* «• — -wmwmwm
tiplled hi. resources ol knowledge sod begun to worship “mm" ^ forth from .be «Й1. We err, . blessing to gone-end thu. restore the lost glories of the fair creation 
ocher gods ihe Divine Message ws. sccomDenied bv them lnd brings birsritig back And thus the Bngiisb- of God? To our yonng sisters, who, I believe in mental 
greater displays of supernatural power intended to leech Г? *?>?I|1,d?,>'.>l,e МГТ tod moealendowmente reprerent the noble* typ. of
the superiority of jehov.h over .11 god, art up b, hnmen " »«b ‘he Chinaman in womenbood the world Іші ever men I would speak .
mod, , : tbe greet fellowship of trade, brothers for bnsiuess, seke. word concerning this greet work. The privileges you

And while we thoe minister to the temporal wsnts of enjoy ere unknown to lends tbst have not the goepel.
And since Jesus' has done so much for yon, esn you not

Visions, we may sey, begin with the call of Abrahem,
end end with the apostolic age. To us upon whom hath other Undl'“d ““У ln lura ”i”iater to ours, shall ere
ehiued the gathered light of the centurie., God .peek. ,eod tb,m “ w0,d <* «P^ttial help snd bring beck no . do •omeOring for Jesus ? I. It too much to ask. In hi. 
throogh the history of others. As beams still light the Ifspftetion to our own soul, ? Shell our best ships, onr name, that from the fashion», the amu*mema, the frivol- 
iky that comes from stars which astronomer, tell us were best navigetora^our men who ere skilled in picking up lties of the dav, .you save st least ft » year for 
quenched ages before we were born so our conceptions ,oreiKn lehguages, be chosen to serve the money aide of mimions. That is only s small sum, less than one-third 
of truth apd duty are largely moulded by those revels- °“r ddU“tion, “d nothing be said for that God upon of a cent a day, bat ft coming from every young women 
tione of God's will which were given to the world eho* word, that Saviour upon whom croes the civtliz- in our land Would mean .great deal tooOrcauee. Bvery 
through the ministry of bygone generations. Andthns Shall steam engines throh and white mils looo of these doll.r, me.u soother missionary and the
the tree of Inspiration is not dead, though it may in a '"the breeee. shall great .hip. pi ngl. ihe ocean giving of the gospel to at leaat looo more of the heathen,
sen* have earned its growth Preceding ages have seen llke * held to fulfil the demanda of trade, and none go in And thna would be kindled a light that will shine on, 
the springing blade, Use ear outburstiog ailh promise obedience to him who ont upon the Mount of Olives, ever increasing till It merge, into the lesurrection glory 
hot now we have the "(nil corn in the ear "—the ripened with the reeurrection glory on his brow, with angelic that heralds a world redeemed, yueen Isabella of Spain
perfected harvest of truth. And thus from the “dead eKort end bri*hl <*>ud-cheriot joet waiting to take 'him offered to pawn her jewel, in order to 8t out Colombo,
peat" come echoes to leach and inspire us in the “living to the K1**1 tbroB« 01 the •*«*■ 7* in,° •« the on hi. first voysge. It looked likes foolish enihusissm
present:'* And though the Bre-cloud that led Israel, no world and preach my gospel?" In short, sb.ll .11 the yet not so foolish sftcrsll for it m.snt the extension of
looser floats before ns, afc know that God still leads his 8*thtrrd resources that glorify Ibis 19th c, ntury be the Kingdom snd church of Spain. And soon from new 
people. Allhough the glow of the Shekioah has faded “enbeed before the golden calf of commerce, while discovered lands came back more treasure than the 
from the old temple at Jerusalem, and the voiceleas dust chtisti»n nations plead that they are too poor to send Spanish crown jewels were worth. And If the extension 
covers the ruins of the temple itself, yet the blessed truth the g°*P«l to those who ait ln darkneaa. Until the of an earthly kingdom was worth such . sacrifice, aurfily 
remain» that God still bends between the cbeorbin. and K°«Pvl become, not only one thing but the supreme thing you can give up something to extend the kingdom' of 
linger, at the mercy Й.І to bear the prayer of the wor- in 01,r mlrrcoan" with nation, we are living below our heaven and propagate the great church of the Piretborn. 
shipper. Vision, have passed, but the truth, they have highest ideal of Christian character, we are false to the The gospel has exalted humanity snd for humanity's 
taught remain. For truth is not the child of time hut of holiest Interests of humanity and ungrateful beyond mhe we are bound to extend It till the peace and joy
eternity, old aa the agea it «ever new, ahd hence though ™ea»ure to him “who, though he was rich yét for onr which it hriogs reigns in every home a*d every heart,
ha environment may change, and Ihoie who publish and “kr* became poor, that we through hi. poverty might lx II. The second rope to the sheet ; second argument., 
propagate it may paw sway, its influence is never lost ricb” A”'1 И we rerognixe the heathen as brotbeis-in- The heathen without Christ are a. surely condemned 
upon the world. For trade we have a right to treat them as brothers in reli- as we are. I know that this is disputed in much of the

gion. True we cannot worship st their altars, then we latter dsy teaching. The so, called “liberal theology" 
must teach them to worship at dors. We cadnot bow of the agt'Would have ns believe that God la so benevolent
before those images which they cell (fiodz, then let us and compassionate that instead of eroding the heathen
tell them of our God whoee nature and ваше is Love and to perdition he will eventually bring them to some sort 

Ae when the building is finished, the workman take» ll,r*d witb theœ to *erve bim. We are bound to do of a heaven where they will learu hi, wars, engage In 
down the staging, so now that the temple of Inspired •» by the greet law of brotherhood which unite, man hia worship and ultimately develop into full fledged 
Truth hae been completed, the scsflolding of type and "i,h man, and If we fall to do it we are setting aside the saints. And many professed Christians are wrapping 
shadow has fallen sway but the building remains: An* great principle of mutual helpfulness which distinguishes the-uaelvea up in this philosophy and trying to sleep off 
thus all tbs lessons which prophecy snd virion have mel1 from the bn,le- A**‘°, «his argument appeals to their sense of responsibility to the heathen. But against 
taught the wo,Id cornea to us indorsed and Intensified tboae of you who are fathers and mother». The home ia ail our philosophizing G6Ü writes oae plain, painful, 
by the testimony ol the ages And thus whatever the th« mightiest snd the holiest of earthly institutions be- all-conquering fact. " The aonl that sinneth it shall die." 
vision of the teat taught I'ctcr, It leaches us, and so I it ia the nucleus of the church snd the corner-stone That sentence is universal in effect, because sin is the

y have chosen it because it hold, several important lessons of lbe ,utS' Wc oor h*PP>' homes, hot while we universal can*. We know not how near God some of 
Bat before considering the*. 1 wish to notice a rejoi« the fact; let us spare a thought for the homes of the heathen may come in their strivings after light, but 

lew facts concerning Ihe vision itself. -ihe heathen, in them the spirit of blessed home- we do know that spiritual light and life come drily by
First, It marked a new era in the history of the kllow,hip is almoat unknown. The husband is the the Holy Spirit. We know not what value God put» 

church. Up to "this time the Apostles h*d been Absolute ruler of the household, the wife is hia alav*. the upon thoa* derirea after a purer life which well up in
working solely for the salvMIuu of the' Jra, children sj e regarded as goods and chsttels disposable at some heathen heart», but we do know that nothing can
Temple and synagogue were their meeting-places. the will of the parent. In India many little ones are clean* the stain of rin but the blood of Jeaua, and that 
and their theme was "Jeaua the Messiah of Prdmise drown"1 in the Ganges or left for the jungle tigers aa * nothing hut hia complete righ eouanesacan cover human -
and Prophecy " But the vision open» a new door/ and “orifice to their god». Some are peddled off and dit- character and establish its standing before the judgment
bestow, a new commiaaion. it teachea the early church P™*11 of like our anrplua dogs sod cats. Think of it throne. The very fact that an atonement baa been 
that the goepel la not a monopoly to be enjoyed by a Christian fatfier aa yon come home from work and your (provided conclusively proves that the whole world with- 

• children gather round you, and climb your kneee the out it was eternally lost Universal condemnation ia the
envied kias to share Think of It Chriatian mother aa platform on which the Creea of Jaaua stand». Tear down 
your little ones my their evening prayer at your knee, that platform and yon upaet the Crow. If the Bible ia 
and with a good night’s kiss yon tuck them in bed and true, if the Christian religion is worth the name, man 
realizing what the goepel has done for your home, If not without Christ is lost whether he lives next door to the

/

«

&

“Truth ia mighty, Truth la dealhltaa, 
it shall reign when time is past, 

Spoke the Christ, the Truth Incarnate, 
It is i, the First, the Last." " /f

cbo*n few, but grand system of univerari/help and 
blearing, that it not merely a strong lower in which a 
lew may hide from the Morm, but a lifeboat that liap. 
over the white creel of the billows, bringing rescue to 
young or old, black or while that may he struggling in
the loam. In abort, the vision was a striking picture of ,or Іми*' **ke »* le**1 ,or humanity's sake, resolve to do church, where he can hear the goepel evkry Sunday, 
universal need, an object lesson intended to impress the what yon can to bring thia honirhlesaednea. to your or in “ darkest Africa," where the name of Godiann- 
worda of Jesus when he said: ' The field ia the world " heathen broth, re and sisters sud their children. Yon honored and unknown. Again this truth ia enforced by 

But amice again that the virion came to a man who me7 think that joti cannot dom, ch, hut let me tell you the consciousness which’The heathen themselves have of 
already se.nit,I to he doing his duty. Peter, st this lime lb*’ Tou mothers right iu your homes, cun do a mighty their own condemnation. Heathen altars, sacrifice» and 
waa aa ideal home missionary." hc »»s preaching the work ,6r the missionary cause The world does not lack penancea all endorse the fact that the heathen feel their 
guapel among the heathen at home" at the risk of ““MI for missions hut the true nnsriouary spirit. The guilt and their need of an atonement. They do not lack 
liberty aad hie Yel God opens u> him a new door and WOTld can find means for anything in which it is Interest- the knowledge of sin bat of its remedy. And thus from 
by s reprtrentstlve Vision forces upon his attention the ***' I‘roP°*' * railroad or a factory, and if yon get the every heathen altar and temple, from every helpless, 
world And eow amridvr the form ol the vision a great І*”РІС interested you will get the riquiidte cap**]. Give hopeleas idol worshipper comes a " Macedonian call" for 
ebeet aniled at the lour corners ami filled with all classes ns the men snd woman of the church for missions snd help. Do we hear it ? Shall we heed it ? Or shall we

as*, a mialatury .011,1 hung on four united rope. we win krt the nroney. When the circus cornea to town, sit philosophizing on what God will probably do with 
that not 1 a riegle Individual in ihe creation, might nape ** 11 not mrt ЬУ ,be noble army of poverty-pleadare, that the heathen while million» godown from lives of suffering 
the nut lea of the man to whom the viaiun exmr д world perpetually hioder the onward March 0/ God's cEorcb. to the pangs ofthe death that never dies ? Dare we aa 
ta a aba* I A world on lour ropes’ A world by four But 50 cents for general admission and the $1 for reairved yofeeaid ChyBliacs meet the* poor lost once at the 
great aigmnenli forced upon the attention of God's seals near the "grand stand" are forthcoming, and given ^judgment when we have done nothing for their help? 
church, apon the ettenuou ol every redeemed individual wltbout grudging for people are interested in the circus ^fhe question for na ia not, " Will the heathen be saved 

May the Holy Spirit help us while we call your atten- Tbe “me 11 t,ue °( the opera, the billiard room, the bar- gsithout our help ?" bnt " will we be saved if we don't 
tieri to lbs* foar arguments by which God would con-Sco”uler in novel», the merry-go-round and all the try to help them?" If we do,not have a «ri for the 
vhaaa of oisr daty tp thoea who have not the gospel. other hill-inapired nulzaacea of th/pre*nt age. People «election of the perishing everywhere we have good 

1. Tbe heathen are * trulv human as we ate. We *” l”lcr”*ed. So Christian parent! yon *c your great reason to doubt onr own disdplezhip. If 1 did not feel 
y apecnleU * * choo*, concerning the origin of the opportunity, educate the children In mieeiooary senti- and labor for the salvation of the loot everywhere, I 

bet in thia goepel age onr recognitions of citizen- ,ив1- В*1 Interested in the boy» end girle el far should give up my hope of heaven, expecting to find
nil re*., awe, lands. Teach them to giee,—to gj* at a sacrifice, U
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apirit of Christ he І1 none of his." Jesoa was ■ nnl Christian heroes of the past, to be found on the list with ing the set of baptism. Here are some. " No example of
seeker and his quest for souls was inspired by his deep those who counted all things as loss for the gospel's sake, immersion can be prosed from Scripture." "Moreover
consciousness that ,11 the world without hi, salvation і. ЖЯ
under condemnation and time eternally lost. of greet tribufotion" rejoicing that they were counted justify it. Tor what can be more conclusive than the words

III Third Rope. Third argument. worthy to suffer for his sake who bad washed them from of the Saviour, “ If two of you shall agree on earth as
і , —— ■, ... sin in his own blood. The coat of missions ! For every touching anything that ye Даіі ask it shall be done for

The heathen are as precious in Gods sight as we are. dollar our professedly Christian communities give to them of my Father which is in heaven,” and again, 
We are apt to think that our superior acquirements must spread the gospel they spend ten on senseless amusements " whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in 
cause God to look with more favor upon us ♦*>«" upon *°d hurtful luxuries. I know professedly Christian men heaven,” and again, “go ye and learn what that meaneth 
,b<~ who are lower down in the But til. not the « WMCh
case. There are no caste lines in God a kingdom. His on tobacco alone. You may have your own opinion con- the question is as to the quantity of water t 
children all belong to the Royal family of the redeemed cerning the sinfulness of tobacco using, but I think depmed sufficient. What worse perversion of Scripture 
and all who are not his children are judged as lost sinners, there Ге verylittle religion hi a man who spend* $10 in dTn be imagined ? Theologians will be interested in the 

-ЛИІ i. .. тчг»піп,і« .. anoth.r ,•», uu «a„u* tcrmenting this world with smoke and refuses to give discovery indicated in the following from the same tract. Hem* one soul is as precious as another m his right. Qne towarSa Mving the heathen from going to that nbrld Л,М*> not a person having received infant or believer's 
The jeweller does not care whether gold comes from where “the smoke of their torment eecendeth forever baptism, on being persuaded that dipping is the proper 
Africa br Alaska if it is gold. So whenever Jesus seen a and ever.’* At all events we would all do well to take form, be baptised, in that way without rin ?” Among 
soul he loves it and seeks it as a jewel for his crowh. this matter of unnecessary expenditures to God and abide wvejml answers to this question ti^thef olio wins 

f.r* ... h^ntifnUv in hi, шшгіМ-ш «rin by his decision. But now I come to that time honored Certainly not, it is making the quantity of water theThia fact waa beautifully illustrated in his earthly min- qaeatjon> «• shall we neglect the heathen at home that essential part of baptism which is certainly sin against the 
istry. At Jericho as he hurried on to meet rich old we mey care for the heathen abroad ?” In answer let ua name of the Holy Trinity, which is treated aa of no value 
Zaccheua he stopped at the gate to heal blind Bartimeus compare the advantages of the heathen at home with In the sacrament.”
the beggar He preached aa faithfully to that vile those of their brothers in far away lands. The heme More seme (!) might be given. Is it any wonder that 
tivrv.JufrT __ t1l_ .. nf heathen have all heard the gospel at least once in their with such pernicious literature to which people are re-
S mari tan woman as to Nicodemns, the master of llvee and tbua hevc heard enough to save them. They ferred instead of to God's Word, flooding the homes of
Israel.” In fact with her he seemed even more tender live where Riblea arc cbeap, and where, as most peoble our laud, ours is an age of indifference ? 
and persistent. He left the rybbi to think his way out have more than they use, a Bible might be earily borrowed The past twenty years has been very free from the 
into the light, but continued to teach her tiU he made by those too poor to buy one. They move emote W*”* u“h

n.Utim Christians and thus have, or should have, the gospel things not in God s Word would keep the future quiet,
her the first missionary to Sychar. He is still the same. exemplified ln these daily lives, these “ living eplstMb It is to their interests eccleeiastically to do so. But when 
He loves the African bushman, w>ose highest achieve - known and read 6f all men " The heathen abroad have «ch pemidous literature, calculated only to lull 
ment la to track the lion and bill it with a poisoned none of these privileges. In short we give the home conscience to sleep, is doing its mischievous work trn all 
arrow as much as he does the college professor, who heathen a monoply of the gospel and refuse to those hands, are we true to Christ if we do not warn the peoplearrow, aa mucu as ue arc* inc piu w v ». ^ that fml, from ^ table. We drown against such addenda toGod's Word ? Brethren in the
knows the literature of the ages anjl traces the course of ouf next nej bbor in the lake of gospel teaching and ministry, this and similar literature is used all round us. 
the stars like bits of chalk on his table. And rince we refuse the stranger the cup of cold water on the plea that Shall we keep silence in view of It ? 
must borrow dur love as well as our light from him, wé have none to spare. By way of illustration you have Gnysboro, N. S., April 7. R. Osgood Mors*.

a half acre near your house which in spite of your careful 
tilling baa never yielded a crop. Yet next fall I find 

still ploughing it while a ten acre field a mile back 
on your farm Is ready for harvest. Are you fanning on 

Peter was disposed to stand on ceremony, but the voice common sense principles? Well here we are sowing on 
from hesven admonished him, 11 Whst God hath cleansed the hard beaten dooryard of the church while distant B‘=“the L®"1 О шГ*°и1 snd »u tb,t ’» wUhin me
that call not thou common.” And » God apeakatoua. «““Є,, dïidolra * , ZL ThePmlmUt rail. npon himaelf
The church mart be limited only by bound, which God ..lo look onthe fields that were while already to bared." I*™" ,lreldy
hath set. If she suffers further limitation her influence With a vision came a voice. To further convince Peter from this he rises to the contemplation of God a
i. narrowed in consequence. Aa. tight garment weaken, of hi. duty God .poke. And to n. comm the roice of .ttnhut^themdvmand u manifemed in the dealing, 
the muscles and hinder, action » the church ha. been £•“ “ be.£“j‘n.h‘‘ “T” s^tad’ÏSttoT Sin« '**' ^W»_*pPlltd to„God' “«*“ *°
cramped and half paraded by the straight jacket of ftSSSÜitiL«« ДДЮ»‘ * *."”»■
conventionality, and it is high time we ripped this old for it by spreading that gospel which shall cause the fir У ЯР bis soul to do this he acknowledges his
coat of formality all the way down the back in order sad the myrtle to come up instead of the thorn and the own oMIg.tiou not only to prmiae God, but to pniaa him

m.. ■ .rш.л r... ..я «n« nf brier and thus cancel the curse. His hands were nailed cordially with all his heart according to the solemnthat we may spread our arm. wider and reach more of (o th(, Cr<)ls for ж our hMds ever h. outstretched to „„„Шйоп of the Lord It i. a fruitage of the roul being
the perishing. If the God to whom " the nation» are ee help others to him. For ua hie feet were pierced, let onr , relation , Чілі, wiidh „ K
the drop of a bucket," “ who taketh up the ialee aa a feet be ewift to run on hia errands of mercy, to carry the ”JK2T іо’ь^ ГZdLmtnant
very little thing." who med. end Jos. all things, tidfnpof hh. love to Ira. aWa. HMUct wraaorarged ЙЙ S dSSÜf J

knows no difference in the value of souls, whst right . .. tbouebt lbat we bear foHiim ^n in mind lhen regcneistion would be » predominate
heve we to " sort and label" humanity end w,i„ down
their relative spiritual worth. Jesus said, " God so loved our hearts throb with love to those for whom in love he y ***** Bleeeed ** thc God and Father of our Lord 
the world,1*1 not a part but the whole of it, apd that died.
“ whosoever” becomes the indefinite, indiscriminsting 
commission which bids us send the gospel further and 
further, і

/■

ptiam where 
hat «ball be

surely it is not ours by system or creed to put asunder 
whst he by bonds of love hsth joined together. Again, 
the virion*eproved Peter for his spirit of discrimination. У

АЛЛ
Divine Fellowship.

Jeans Christ, who according to his great mercy begat us 
again unto a living hope by the resurrection of Jeans 
Christ from the dead.” There are fdrees in society and‘ If he asks of us surrender,

A nd a sacrifice for him, nature stauding so widely apart that no wise philanthrop-
With the tears of grudging sorrow 1st or chemist will try to effect a union. For example
Let our eyes be never dim, the low and vulgar in society can never unite with the"иякяяикь.- : ■ As we cry in glad submission, In nature oil and water will unite under no external dr-

hH9<entrusted ^vsrapSw. -y P.» 'SESsHSSLd.- SvHsESSS-SSasrS
it on to others. If at a long table you are nearest the when the Holy Spirit applies the atoning work of Christ
host auri he passes you something from which you help Lastly the vision held a blessing for Peter as well as tQ the soul the old man of self is destroyed, and the new

SS2'"fer£,?‘~rz?£itsïof those who sit farther down, I don’t think much of w[n a Teward. They tell a story of a prince who used to win i give unlo yoa. ! wlll икс ^ beart of копе ^ 
your courtesy, and yon not only slight thé guests but also spend his time down in the mines digging for gems, and of your flesh ana give you a heart of fleah.” "Many 
the “ head of the feast.” Soit is with the gospel. At ^Wheu asked why one so rich should care for jewels nun be in Christ Jesus he is a new creature, old things
God', «able o, universal bounty you in point o, priri.e*. LTJTfk ЇК Є d^e ^^‘'тЬ^^ГяьГГ.ГО
•it nearest him, and if in satisfying your own wants you ours by inheritance bnt we muet dig the gems for our- epiritual union with God and proper relationship estab- 
forget those who ire farther away, you not only wrong selves. We do not want our crowns blank. Let us lished between the soul and God, so says the apostle, 
them but insult the Master himself. The supreme law of gather jewels for them. Every tear we shed, every word “ Those who sre in the flesh cannot please God.” Then 
him VmoHrim I. thm 1.« lot,, Hod wo speak, every smile we wear for Jesus he will transform he says to believers “ Ye are not in the flesh but in thebis kingdom is the law of self-sacrificing ove. God into^ to grace our diadem. And oh how sweet it spirit if so be that the spirit ot God dwelleth in you.” 
abhors selfishness because it is of purely devilish origin. ^ ^ when ^ meet bim in tbe glory and join the great The air is in the bird andthe bird is in the air. The fish 
There are no monoplies in the kingdom of grace. The eong of the ransomed that rolls in lofty numbers through is jn the water and the water is in the fish. So the Spirit 
Cross was lifted in right of all people and inscribed in the upper sanctuary till the jewelled foundations tremble ie jn the believer and the believer is in the Spirit, 
fhe thre, chief languagei of tha, age «ha, «Untight know
of the Saviour. And further if we do not send the gospel ba gorrows in rapturous contemplation of the great love spiritual character, but life means vitality, energy, 
to the heathen we have not the spirit of the true apostolic wherewith he has loved us. ability and Victory
church. In early day» every Christian waa a mieaionary, л л Л When the Spirit of Life entera into the eoul things
b.t no. we make that woni " miarionary" mron . man 4 a^titht^n оТ^Ь^Ге
called of God to take the heathen world on his beck snd f SoRlC RellglOUS TFâCtS. You take the magnet and dip it into iron filings snd it
еліту it to hesven with very Uttle help from the majority Tfae wfiter recently received through the mail from ÿ11 them up. If you xhring into conUct with it a 
of the church membership. The church is one groat ^ unknown ^ ше tract8 entillcd as follows: SE^bSSi-
missionsry society. Missionary enterprises are n e •• Why e dblld should be baptized ?” .“ Infant Baptism ate from the magnet it does not attract the^filings in any 
part of our work but they are our work, hence every to be Scriptural.” “An easy method with Bap- way. That is to say the piece of iron that has no attrac-
chorch member has a right to share the burden. Tbe ^^ „ An method with Baptists No a " The last tion aPert from the magnet being connected with the 
church today atand. on the ші».,опагуі.Ьог,бТ «.e paat nlmedlhmm i„ diaiogue. No name appear, .. a„,h- K^^e
and can only maintain her place by mieaionary work in ^ pg, perversion of Scripture teaching these tracts jeith aain, that has not been able toovereomeavioe,adts- 
the present. Aa the farms on which many of yqu live amot к larpeaeed in literature. We qnote from " Why position that waa evil or a habit that was enslaving, be
ware cot ont of the foreet by yonr anceatort, ao the 6elda ДопМ e ,мм ^ .. It h„ no spiritual life, bc.h**Jlot k^oe” wh*t it la to be in living contact
of privilege and blessing which bold were ,on ^ ^ to but ia c, the fleah mere,,, ibT5ZSÛÜSl
for na by the pioneer» of the goapel, the misatonarlea of ontjJ born ^ th(, wltcr ulj the Spirit in bapliam." "A the power of God what God himaelf can accomplish *in
Christ. To the heights on which we aland we have been ^id being made a sinner by its birth it can equally be the «ante direction. When the eoul ie in proper relation 
carried on the shoulders of the martyrs. Look down the made a Christian by another birth, baptitm. ” In, “ An to God we have the same life and nature, the same fellow- 

MdDa which the church has climbed, you can easy method with Baptists,” we find the following ship and partnership, the same joy and service. So * ^ “ ‘ T* yA_ we " Scripture evidence forinf.nt fcaptiim." " The chmtE wtid the Master, I cam from the boiom of the Father,
by the blood mark, of the faithful. Are we is the 6ride of Christ, the Lamb s Wife. Are there no The Father lereth the Son. 1 must work the work, of
> have our names on their list ? I would like to chtidren in chriet’a family ?” “ Out of the mouths of him who aent me. He had not much time to argue with

believe that the Christians here tonight are made of aa babes and aucklinge perfect praise once issued. V hy hostile Jews, or carry on warfare against opposing
j rod stuff aa those who went to orison and to death for may they not give oerlect praise atill? But perfect praiàe element», but time to exhibit divine fellowship with the 
,v41ek, ami m і#*»» л »•« т r.nnfit believe it сеп «ver proceed from unregenerate hpa, they (the Father and express great joy in drawing men to the samee sake of God and a loat world, yet I canno children) must therefore be baptized.” “Feed my source of love and power. To tell ua what the will of
il we refuse to sacrifice for the gospel's sake. As long yttle Lamba.” How can they beccnie Hie, so w to Le God ie, ia not to tell what is against ua but what І» on
• the question of cost keeps ua from helping on our known except by fcaptiim.” ln, “ Infant Baptism thou n our aide, not the force we have to encounter but the! « 

worthy to be numbered with the to be Scriptural,” are some wonderful utterances touch- whichІ ieàûoe we are

ч
m
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April l!
An Association met that year at Liverpool, N. S., sorrowing disciples ; and those words remain aa a 

/IV’Rfii'tlAi'r anS IDisftor and the report given of it indicates that a lively perennial source of comfort to every believer whose 
1 w interest was being taken in educational and mission- heart is troubled, because they are true for all dis-

aryNwork. Efforts were being made toward an ciples and in all ages.
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. intelligent and symmetrical development of the
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“ Let not your heart be troubled, ” the Lord said 
olence in the churches. It was the to his disciples. If we ask, Why should not the 
e 11 Union Societies" were being heart of the disciple be troubled? the answer is,- 

established. Professor Chipman read to the associ. Became God is Father and has declared himself in 
ation " a detailed and most interesting report " of Jesus Christ his Son. If we ask—What is the cure 

-the financial agency during the year, from which it of trouble? the answer is—Faith, faith in God the 
appeared that nearly all the churches of the Province Father and in Jesus Christ his Son. "Believe in 
had been visited by a deputation and that " a ays- God, believe also in me." If we ask,—Is not death

spirit of Be 
time when

F*ubll«Hene and Proprietor»

fi.ao Ржа Annum.}ТИНИН Si 50 Ir Paid in Advance.

В WcV BLACK 
A. H CHIPMAN

*1# ОтщвАп Жгееі, St. Jobs. N. В.
• • Buamaaa Manage*, tem of well organized action had been introduced ■ a very terrible experience, shall we not be swal-

throughout the country, which, if kept in operation, lowed up by it and separated from all we knew and 
must shortly afford an ample supply of means4o the loved ? the answer is—For the believer, there is no 
various objecta of religious and benevolent exertiondeath and no separation from God. The Universe 
We learn too that a moat lively interest waa excited ia the Fathers house, and in it there are many 
by an eddres* of the Rev. S. T Rand, in which he dwelling places for God's children. Of what the 
detailed numerous facta connectèd with «the condition Father's house contains and what the Father's 

Some Old PsptrS. of the Indiana of the country and related «hi# effort* gracious purpose shall reveal we can have but the ,

..:l- «ьгїл:

of th« yeef іІЦН. lor which « .re indebted to our “f <*Ь~»І* »i "Uteri ng to their spiritual Шр-
aged end highly «t«««l fried, Csptsin je*. аШ“: ,р“к*“Г TW d°“ hi. disc,pies. Though
lUkis. of Westport, N S Captain Harris came of " our venerable Broth* H.rd- .hwm, from them.he i, engaged on their behalf. He
upou.be rnpol action when the pre*nt rrutury І"*,. Л
,м very „„mg somewhere In it. fir.tdec.de and b* tb* ao,emn and <М»ЬіМ «rvta. which
he Ьм . very fail prosper, of living to see the °С?Р“Є° ‘T T T
.__ . , ai. . . e , exhortations and addresses were characterized by abeginning of another century. We do not know s . - . .. . 4 J.__,___  . , ,e й . . — , . tone of Christian earnestness which touched everyhow long before 1848 Cl plain Hams was a aub- . ... *.. д v, . . ... ...... heart. His presence was hailed by all with theamber to the Measenger, but we believe that it and „ / „ , . .. .... _ ___ w -, • . . ' warmest welcome, tempered however by the refleciU aucceaaor, the Messenger and Visitor, have .... .. . . „ ..# .a ___ ,____ . . . .__ . . . tion that he was the only one present of the Fathers
tha, date Thl, showsToVwholLrr, iTu ГгГ. °'th' a"d ‘hat the day must shortly
men to subscribe sud pay for .good religious psper. wben tbe ftW connect
Tbo* who* racmoriePreach b«k to the middle of Р“‘ a°d . • f ■ ,
,h« century will remember th.t in tho* d.y, . Tht "“”ber of «he paper contains . brief
^igious newspaper com something. W, find th.t “count of the anniversary оГAcad,. College. Two 
,,» ,8*8 the ^subscription price of the Merger to У°иП8““' ЬаУ,П8
■uhacribers «aiding in Halifax was fifteen shillings. ^ de8"* °L , \ о „ Т ‘
and to subecribers in the country, seventeen shillings OSfr ?” - c'? C eV\n r^or‘ ness, he has become the way to the Father and to
sud sixpence -equal to about #3.00 and *3.50 as we *'' PrtS,d/nt, Q “'and іГ м Тї *“ «••«"* of the H-ther's house.

M. A" President of the Baptist College ,n Montreal, Do wc roocerni the we „
m«,ved the honorary degree of D. D„ and the Philip seemed to say.-" We believe. Lord, th.t thou 

than half it, pre*nt ,i«. and eoat more hemororydegree uf MA. was couferred upon Rev. art Mme from God ,nd that thou art hia but 
than twice aa much aa it does today. In one of ^ ° ? an f an a ’ ,S<1' the Father we have not seen. We behold thy face,
the* old copies before ua ia a letter from a miniater '"P1*1,'1 t e essenger r witness to we heartily voice, wa, know what, thou doest, we
in which he mentions having found both the Mes- e ac le ev uP^'r at a rime, trust in thy guidance, we feel safe in thy care, all
•enger and the Visitor in a certain home in what ia “ "r тапУ >ears ж ore an a erwar s, a wise our hopes centre in thee. But when thou shall go 
no. the elt, of Moncton, hut ws. then called - the ™ипаеПог and 1 a"d ^«‘ive worker ,n the away, we shall ь, a]one and hcl leaa Ix)rd skow
Bend ' "That paper, "—alluding to the Mes*ng,r dr"»m'”arion He had at the date referred to just ,,, the FaUter (hat we m ,„d know and traat

id ,h. good man of the hou*, a ■ broOier P"bh.hed a pamphlet on baptism the outcome of . in him, even as we trust thee, and we will ask no
. Prince. I h.v, taken from it, comme,cement, .ml d"7",on ”hlch he had hdd with the Rev. Thomas more „ T„ia д , „a, thj thi, of the

if 1 could afford it, I would now Uke two or three Trott7' «ho appears to have b*n a Presbyterian Юи1 a(tcr God, thi, cry of the human child for the 
горім" "To distribute, I suppo*," Mid th, m'-'-tn-residentsf P,etou,.nd whoslrohad had divine Pether. -And the answer is hero-it I. this : 
minister " No."Mid Bro P„ " for the u* of my ^ "d,'<’f the f'*"?0” embod,ed in a PamPh,et The Father reveals himself in the Son. God is in 
f*mily. Why that paper has done more for the , .,C 8ГХ^ ° ^PP**1"8’ w®8 a Partial Christ reconciling the world unto himself. He that
«lues,ion of my family th.n .11 th, school, they 'V'"” The couqtr), »M throsteued^with a acMvity ha, ^ Jcaus christ has the Fathcr> He ia
have ever attended." " How"difièrent from another , , oM,fe. and Mr Topper accord- the revelation of ц,. Father's holiness in human
man." reflected the miniater. ("I think he lived Jg* P^bhshes an article m the Mes«nger m llfc, of the Father', сотрамюп sud love for a lost 
somewhere near the falls of Niagara) who ro afraid b*P‘tm“"' m wl,Kh ^ forewarns the people an^ and ainfu, race the Pather-. tenderness toward the 
the boys would lo* time in reading papers. " Bro. ad^iaa th«" to provide agsmst want by . prudent penitent, the Father s indignltiou and wroth against 
Prince'. ' good example he. certamly borne fruit. a"d СС°П°Ш1С ""“f the,r raourees ,n "аУ whlch the hypocrite, sud all who despise his lougsuffering 
but it seems just possible that some of th.t Nisgsr. he P"*^ to point out.
man's family щау have migrated eaatwrid. When ТЬт °ther matterS °f Ш,ет”* ,B thfe old 
two or three years .go, the form of the Messenger P*1*"' but we *“that our apace ia cxhau8tcd 
Ann-Visitor was changed by reducing ti e size of ji ji ji
the pages and doubling their number, some of our л
older friends felt a little troubled, because the paper Show Us the Father.”
in its new foim seemed unlike the old friend which

-,

PriaSMl h. PATERSON fc (XX П Gmwi. St.
V

" We only know we cannot drift 
Beyond his love and care."

is preparing a place for them Nor will he leave 
thefti too long bereaved but will come again and 
receive them to himself that where he is they may 
be alwp. _e, r

If we ask concefniiig the way to those, mansions 
prepared for the belovhd of God, the answer is that 
we are not to be trouble*! about that, as if it were 
necessary to make a long pilgrimage over land and 
sea or through the air in'ohl 
home. It is simply a question of coming to our 
Father, God, and Jesus him#blf is the way, because 

Же also is the truth and the life. In him is the 
Aruth that makes God known, in himtis the life that 

responds to the Father's love, and to those therefore 
who have believed in him and received of his ful-

er to reach our final

z

count money now. But even then it was an excel
lent investment of money to take the paper, although
it WM 1

love. He is the pledge and proof that the Father in 
Heaven lives and loves eternally. This is the claim 
of Jesua that his life, his doctrine, his works, his 
sacrifice, are a demonstration that he is the way, the 
truth and the life, and that he is the representation 
and the incarnation of God in human form andf

It is a deeply pathetic picture which is presented amon8 nien. If this ia not true, then there is no 
they had known and loved so long Those good in that passage of John 's gospel which we have for H*ht where, there is no comfort for troubled 
friends (who we believe have long ago become quite Qur Bible lesson this week^j Our Lord has been Sin reigns and Death. But ff this is true,
reconciled to the change) would perhaps be sur- telling his disciples that the bom of his departure then indeed « it a gospel in which we may rejoice 
pnsed^ if they compared the Messenger And Visi- ia at hand, that the time has come when he must1 with W unspeakable and full of glory. The words 
to* of today with the Messenger of 1848, to^find ieave the world and retnm to the Father. Their ofJeens, “ Let not your heart be troubled, '• 
that the sixteen

are not
P*KC. Papef which they read today spirits have been made very heavy by his words, va*n words, for there is a comfort for all trouble and 

as a larger page than the eight page paper which and we can seem to see reflected in their sad and 1 !W swallows up all darkness, 
they were accustomed to read fifty years ago.

As w* turn the apprehensive faces the deep trouble and uncertainty
M____  . . . P*8”,°f tbese old "“mbers of the with which their hearts are filled. The presence of
Messenger which our friend has sent us, we find jeue had meant so much to the* men, his influence
^orTThMe Г7. he7 hyl US nOW sacred "P°° their lives had been so great and transforming,
William Chinman^i»6 ^1 Г°т ^ward Mannin8:' they had come so to lean upon him for counsel and —On another page will be found a communication 
Tnnswr Mr Burns r" Mac chlPma”. Charles to depend upon him for guidance, all their hope and from Secretary Cohoon in reference to students who 

. ’ d '. ‘ ,'ln Г6 ,urf*’ «be misaion- expectation, both for themselves and" for Israel, will be available for ministeral work during the
Mil» -in, nam” ave h”" promin- were ao bound up in him, that we cannot wonder coming summer. Churches and pastors who may
• »«»» ь. іміх—. Wn' ° our churches. In that consternation and unspeakable sorrow'filled desire to secure a student as pastor or assistant dur-
•nm* !... .till ........wIg.' *croM the "sme of their hearts when they knew that he in whom they iug the summer will do well to give the matter
ІМП» rj riHuh», !, Î. Ih. r r Г X,T,P C,-m the bad trusted with aueh child like confidence was now prompt attention. There are, no doubt, a number 
TmM " who* "zcl.nl ТЬошаа to be taken from them and they were to be left of pastors who could find plenty of work for an
tlo. in eouMctlon with ШІМІОП JorkVL, JT» trin7^^rin?^17Mhm0toer Wh°?7ke aa8iatantdU”n8 ‘hc aUmmer m°”tba Thrre art 

^ a-Th J loving and assuring words to her grieving child— some probably who are overworked and much In
does tha Lord apeak words of comfort to tiros# "" need of a rest, and others who could very profitably

J* Л Л
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rhose enlarge the scope of their work by the aid of an James Spurgeon had not the genius which distin- the meetings more interesting and having» larger attend-
assistant. It is a great advantage to ajoung man gnished his brother Charles Haddon, he wasa man i°'££n*
preparing for the ministry, if he can in this way of much more than ordinary ability. He had very vice President, Rev. B. L. Gates of Nashua, N. H. 
become for a time a co-worker with a pastor of exper- considerable power as a preacher, and still larger Secretary, Benjamin A. Lockart, Court St., 
ience, and it is a good thing for the pastor and the gifts as an administrator. James Spurgeon could Botion^Directori11 Rev°1 А* ТІ Kempt*’1*'Fitchburg • 
church to have as a helper in the work a young man do many things and was an indefatigable worker. Rev. R. M. Hunt, Jamaica pialn : RevÎGeo. B. Titue,' 
full of youthful zeal and of sympathy with the For thirty years he had been pastor sfc Croydon, Everett ; Mr. John E. Baton, Dedham. Addreaaea were

where his labors resulted in building up a strong тАшот^Тетк”^^.'^w^d1^ о^Ть!
ct urch and exerting a wide influence. For a part Watchbian. The attendance this year sms not as large as 

......-.cm... -h„. „„.bl-hdl.,, .„l, .її of «hi. time he wm .to -1-і-*! HI. die-

in September next. The announcement indicate, orphanage, and since the death of h,s brother he ^woutive of ^. Collmiv Prof H.^ , 
under yhat auspices the prospective Convention is >ad contmued at the head of the restant,on and ^“ht^ of meet with u.
to be held. We understand that the committees ™nteed it most valuable serv.ee. The Bnt,sh „cry yesr.o k«p n, in touch irith the work In the home 
have in hand the matter of preparing for the Con- Weekly • M,s of Dr. Spurgeon that he »« a man
vention a programme which will indicate the topics °fP°W'r He was shrewd observant, busy. elected t>5 the At^^em“ at îhT^SLary
to be discussed and the speakers. Announcements Ht kept U.P 1,18 readmg hab.ts and was a man of no exerdre. in June- We are very «.re of a heartywelcome

_______ . ... , . mean attainments. . . . His address was hearty and for them both among the табу Mende in Wolfville.
concerning the programme will doubtless be made . . .. . , ... , . . . • There were many pleasant expressions of good feeling andby the secretary as soon as he i, in a position to f0*1; ,ndust/y was uatlnag and he. “ade h'8 ktod remembrent, of the old College^y, and* the 
make them orran„. home life very happy. We have no intention of professor* and teachers. The College has many very
ment* will .1 h» r , , . g. raking up the mhes of the Down-grade Controversy. !!ln? ^ j'Jfd* “r°55 th<iîe Ve *n the Ne,
ments will also be found elsewhere m this issue. , _ 6 ,, , , .... . England States. We all join in wiehing peace andThe cheap excureion to the Northweat thus provided well known that he had great trials to fee. and prwperity Jo, the Instituions at WolMIle* 1
in connection with the Convention should be in he himself would be he last to say tha he the did
itself . large inducement, while the meeting of Bap- "°* make 8°”e m’stak<?' clouds el“X ^ 
life from all the Provinces representing Ure various ^er before.the «d, and he was cordially elect- 
Baptist interests of Canada, snd the discuaaionof =d Vice-President of the Union." Like h,s brother, 
these interests by leading lights of the denomination, 
cannot foil to prove an inspiration for those who 
shall be present.
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An Explanation.
On page ty£njy-three of the Maritime Baptist Year 

maturity of hfs strength Their father—himself a Book for 189S may be found a resolution passed by the 
minister of the Congregationalist body—still lives Convention st it* lsst session. I have been asked by one
at a very advanced age and was able to attend the °f the members of the committee appointed to carry the b

resolution into effect to offer a word of explanation 
through the Mbssbngbr and Visitor. His request is 
the occasion of this communication. The. resolution 
reads as follows :

James Spurgeon has been called away in thelions
that

and 
final 
our 

rause 
1 the 
that 

efoae

—The question aa to what iato be none with the funeral of his son. 
ritualistic clergymen in the Church of England who 
decline to obey their bishops and the prayerTbook 
was before the House of Commons last week. A

Л Л 41

Arrows From a Hunter’s Quiver.
TWO BXTRKMKS. «з Whereas, The function of the District Meeting 

denominational life is not clearly understood ; and
exclusion from preferment of members of the Eng- Ritualism aims to organize a splendid service in which Whereas, The use of the Associations, as now organ- 
lish Chiimh fIttinei tiw. c „r »i,„ the masses shall find attraction snd ж representation of ixed, has been questioned ; sndsocrety of the extreme « aim, ,0 embody „nth andI to *»*£**&£,

give the individual s disposition for active worship, but Resolved, That a committee be appointed, consisting 
by its undue emphasis of the externals it fails of its of one from each of the seven Associations in the cou

rt Minister éf the Crown for ap- object with the result of an unspiritual people whose etitoency, to report st the next snnnal meeting of Coe-
I .iintment to . Bishopric, ecclesiastical office, or spiritual need, find no complement ,in form. J?h
Benefice, until the Minister is convinced that he will Op the other hand antiritualista,Baptists, exalt the pul- organizations, ^rhich will better fit them to advance the
obey the law as declared by the Courts which have pit as the sermon which is expected to elevate Christ snd Redeemer’s kingdom among us."
jurisdiction in matters ecclesiastical.'’ This, how- draw the individual to him the centre of atti action, and The first clause in the preamble states that the function 
ever, was too drastic a measure to obtain the support th« *>ul of spiritual life. But, behold ! the people behold of the district meeting is not clearly understood. When 
of the House, and it was finally withdrawn in favor Chriet оа1У “ through s veil, snd only here snd there first submitted the word “ defined ” was used instead of 
of . gentle warning to the ritualists, which reads as ‘ad‘yidu*>* «* brought Into living contact with their '• «^«ГОпа.".
fnl in гов ■ u a 1 .. . t 1 Lord. The salvatioiivfrom these two extremes is in every to the wish of brethren who claimed that the object o<follow, This House deplore, the spirit of law- mln bilown prir« before God, .„<1 in emphatic g the 'ХХГХХ* XT,?7
lesaness displayed by certain members of the Church 8 ■Ч**, » neither clearly defined nor nnderetood. For__,______ , ..... , ... . . worehip of aervfoe to which all things shall minister. example, in one district the organization is called an
and expresses the hope that Her Majesty e Ministers TBe SUPltHK thikg. " Anxiliery Home Mieeion B<*rd " or eomelbing eqnlve-
will not recommend any clergyman for ecclesiastical When Chriat laid “He that aeekelh to aave hla life lent to that. This branch baa likely done aa good work 
preferment unies, sati.fied that he would loyally ah.U k* it.“ atc.. i. evident,, mean, ,0 teach ,ha, ,h,
obey the Bishops and the prayer hooka. " To this salvation of the aonl waa not ao important as the aalvation meeting should have Ita hand on all the Interests of the 
was added an amendment calling for obedience to of the whole life. Spiritualiaing life into airy nothing, denomination wfthin ita bounds. The need of nnlformlty 
the law aa decided by the courts which have juris- 111 «H™* »nd ‘he man who mb «lv.tlon only becanae ^.“^"Хімп thXX« iXthoXt1* ЄТМЄ,“ 10 
diction in ecclesiastical matters. bedoe. not want to be damned 1. in a very ptecariou. The wAond^laiuA Mate that "tteu* (better utility)

state. The aalvation of a great sinner at 80 le great, but Qf the eaeodetiona ee now organized has been qneetlon- 
—Among recent events in the religious world,the- that of a lad whose whole Jife la given to Chriet and ed." This la baaed upon the actions 0, some of the ae- 

celebrstion of the centenary of the Church Mission- righteonanew ia greater. Snrely what God want, of the «elation, themrelveaatthdir last aaealoo.. The Nova 
ary Society, which took place last week, is note- present generation of believer, ii their life, which when „Xùtim bereferredto л итгіІік‘ЇХаііЇ”” ° 
worthy. This society is the great Foreign Mission given to Him will involve time and substance. Christ м the next annual gathering." (Year Bk. p, 11a. 
Society of the Church of England. Its works among on the сгом must be realized to the vialon of faith nnto Nova Scotia Central appointed a rommittee to consider
,_________ , . ,.. . 6 . , 6 aalvation, bnt Christ on the throne must be apprehended substantially the lame qneeuon. (Year Bk. p. lay.) The
heathen peoples is said to be upon a larger scale than before s loyal complete service is given. The supreme Nova Scotia Eastern reaolved “that a committee be ap. 
that of any other missiohary society. Its annual thing in the world is man, the supreme thing in man ia poin‘ed to.consider the propriety of continuing this as 
income is lil.lnor, it cm ..to vo , ml mind, and the aupreme thing in mind is Chriet. There- audition aa at present constituted, and to snggeet linesincome is Я,618,000, it employe 1,096 European fore lct not even fais cross overshadow Hi. throne. of Improvement" (YesrBk p. 142 ) It h very deer
missionaries and 640 native clergy, with 5,757 native bouvian mission from this that the future of the association! la an an-
lay agents. At a commemoration service heldin McMuter Uni«„ity h„ htr,yMon Bolivia «d South eUdm, (Lt the Coarention i. tiie
Halifax on Wednesday last, Rev. W. J. Armitage, America. Two of her gradostes,Bros. Reekie and Route- body to "advise respecting such matters,” snd I presume 
Rector of St. Paul’s church, gave a brief sketch of are in Bolivia and have successfully established • that no one willqticetion the correctness of this view. For
the history of the society, the men connected with Ü“ m'^y
its establishment and the rules or principles upon bnlabgbmbnt. presents the whole of our churches to shape our policy to
which its work has proceeded. These are stated as The University moat have more houee room, and 1 for- th* “‘j”1 of givingadvice.

leadi:hg:slBdegi: °n hXe\XmtiAn^,1:rmg:nt,1nXXnT,t^nX7ndX0
a small scale ; (3) Put money m the second place, dolllr,_ ■rThink of it, 0 ye merchant princes, till a spirit , “d “ c,ffort be made to Improve upon
not in the first ; (4) Choose spiritual men for trouble, your gold. У “ nlAd ft
spiritual work ;($) Look for success only from the the nss^ra^ II,C.R®ASB', . . ed to be most urgewT^nd it is likdXrt thAe w.
spirit of Ood ; (6) Pursue a policy of faith. ’ ’ These гr^ CllR„f1t?n^ nieh euffidenl work for îhe committee the present year, 
are principles which must command the respect of J.nusryjhe death rate Bas exceeded thrtof birth. The Ш.ХштГиее «XtlXng roAmitieTl* d°
the Christian world. - There are, of course, some grrat and small have fallen J. Haaav Кіно. inational polite, expecting anctodorniajmd amendmenu
thing. In Chnreh of England teaching which Bap- Toronto, April 10. to be angge.ted year by ye« a. would bring ua м near
tists cannot endorse and against which they feel
bound at proper times to protest, but they can re. iNCW ИПgland Acadia Alumni Association, need some way of getting unworthy men out of the din- 
joice In all the truth which the Church of England ть« MTenth „еож1 meeün, ,nd t,nqn,t of the N. В.. g*^

mr. arid branch of the Acadia Alumni As*>ciation was held at the to the weak interests the care which they need and whitil

resolution waa introduced which aimed at the

ful-
rituatists. Tlhis resolution provided "That no 
member of thaJPCnglish Church Union sho^d be 
recommended by*
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teaches and all the good which she is doing,
they can heartily wish her God-speed in her efforts American House, Boston, on April ю st 6 p. m. About the denomination owea to them sod to itself to give.

.«і...*».

I- the English religious papers which have °of ЇГЇ[ ^ ^ ^ dignity anH grace tit.

reached ua the peat week we find kindly and highly Cumbert, D.D., of Boston. The aecretery waa instructed guided 
appreciative reference to the late Dr. Jamea Spurgeon *° wriu the friend, a lettre extxeaeinv our ivmnathv. A nomlni

’• clothes That the committee may be divinely 
The aecretery waa instructed guided In the «work committed to them, and that the de- 

^ expressing our sympMhy. A nomination may coHfiDue to grow In nnity and jower la
to are Ж could bcdoM^in the way rVsnwkisg ™7 P“”*"who died very aoddeoly on March ized. While Canan. April 10.
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he drew up before a neat white villa landing back was doing well till the fell віск, and then Tommy took

топ, key? I heard the buggy wheels O. mercy.! Who way. and gone off. Do you know anything about Mr., 
i. this ?" treat !•'

The tramp gave her the note which .he read quickly. -Reckon," „id the tramp. He hid hi. face against 
"Yea," she “jdі О» certainly ! will get them «1 » the wall for a moment ; then he turned upon the doctor 

And while you ere wa.ting”-.h« looked at the «th darning eye,. "Something-, been after me to- 
tramp, doubtfully. "The doctor sent you-lt must be all night," he mid, fiercely. “Things i. all of a piece ! I 
right—I wonder if you would be »o very obliging as to 
look at the furnace for me ? Our man is gone off* I don't 
know where he can be, and I am sure there is something

For Tommy.
New Year's eve, but the tramp did not know 

that. He was tired and hungry. He had been walking 
all day and had not bee» well-treated. At many houses 
he had been turned away without ceremony ; at others 
work had been offered. Only one woman had taken him 
in and. fed him for nothing, bat she had given him soda 
bread which always disagreed with him, and cold tea- 
The profession was not what it bad been cracked up to 
be, thought the tramp, and he began to think that the 
burglar had the best of it after all. He had always called 
himself an honest man, and he now and then split wood, 
when he could not get food without, but, after "all, was 
honesty the best^policy ? He knew burglars who had 
their little bouses ^9 neat and jpretty as anyone would asik 
to see.. Texts round the walls, too, "God bless our 
home," and all that The tramp liked a pretty text. 
This very afternoon he had been walking with a burglar 
—they separated when they came to the village, in 
mutual, though friendly, distrust—who was going home 
with a New Year’s present for his little boy—a gold watch 
it was. He had taken it from an old curmudgeon, who 
kept it locked in a box doing no good to anybody. That 
burglar was going home to have a cozy time with hie 
wife and child, and here was he, a tramp, an honest man, 
and not able to gèt a bite of supper. Decidedly, tramp
ing was not what he had been led to believe it. He 
thought he should try stealing, after all ; he stopped, 
full of thought, end^looked around him. *

A bright light ^bone from the window of a cottage hard 
by; the blind was up; the tramp stepped to the window 
and looked in." A neat, brighf, сову kitchen, a little old 

in busy over the stove. No sign of masculine pres
ence anywhere.

It

don't say what it is. You may call it the Lord if you're 
a mind to. I shan't say nothin', I tell you 1 ain't had 

, ,, , , „ , , no chance." He put the doctor aside with one hand and
wrong. The house ,9 cold as a barn, sod am t leave .lipped noiwleriy into the low room. "Tommy," he 
the baby more than a moment, and my girl їв віск. If eaid| goftly, “how’s things?" 
you would be so kind !"

She showed him the cellar door and ran to get the 
medicine.

The tramp stumped down the cellar stair», shook the 
fnrnacc thoroughly, put coal on and tout it up.

V^fcen he went up the fire was burning well, and the 
doctor’s wife was waiting for him with a packet and a 
cup of hot coffee.

"You must be cold," she said. "And I am so much 
obliged. I can't imagine where Thomas can be."

'•You're a lady, mum," qaid the tramp. <s The wind upotk the prairie in Western Iowa ia very
On the way back he was haired by a woman who came business -like in its methods. It І», indeed, so very

thorough and practical in its chosen vocation of shaping 
"Say, mister, was yon goin* anywhere» near the poet- and shifting snowbanks or throwing clouds of dust into

the air, that all travellers, when possible, give it nnquea- 
"Most probably I was," «aid the tramp, "I'm In the tioned right of way by seeking shelter from its rude blasts, 

delivery busioess to-night." Daring one of its recent furies Mrs. Nellie Brown,
"Thee If you'd post this letter for me I’d be s thousand while awaiting her husband's return to dinner, drew her 

times obliged to you. It's to my eon, and he'll fret if he chair near the comfortable beater, and, taking a paper 
don't hear from me New Veer's Day. Thank you. sir I from a stand near by, read with deep interest a sketch 
I hope your tnofher feels comfortable about jfbu this cold from the pen of a gifted writer, who pictured the grandeur 
night." of old ocean, as witnessed by her in a recent visit tojljs^

Tha tramp winced arihl. Hr mid nothing, hot Wok «h®" The pa par dropped from Nellle-e hend^She 
the letter end went leaned he heed weerily egeinet the cheir bafek, while

teere epreng tc her eyre Her Ufe eeemed Bo narrow— 
•were of this homely, ererydey life.

4f 1 could bat here money eed leisure to trerel end 
of the wonders of nature end ert ; to witmeee 

“Hello, pell," eeld the burglar. "You're ie ІцскІ with my own eyee God'в handiwork in mom tain velley
; to eland on the eery ground where he stood in

The віск boy started up on hie elbow with e cry, 
looked, then fell beck on hie pillow, laughing end cry
ing. "It's all right !" he «aid, “Mother, it’e all right 1 
1,11 now ! Brother Jim's eome I" .

"Reckon," aaid the tramp.—[Laura E.' Richards, in 
Congregatioaaliet )
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to her gate with a shawl over her head.

office?"

"I'll try here Г said the tramp..
He opened the door without knocking, and

n looked up. "Good evening’ I" she said
it ie.

The hyle
•1 didn’t hear ye knock. What can I do for you h*

y," said the tramp, hoarsely, for"I want eome M* naAs he drove by a street Vamp a rough voice called to 
him to stop. He checked the horse, sod 
the burglar with whom he had Walked and talked a few 
hours before.

be. had made up hla mind now. 
"Wall, I ha 'I got a cent !" said the little women, 

"and if I had I wouldn’t befool enough to give it to 
you. So there It is, you see ! But you can do something 
for me rjbwwdM. brightly. "You've come just in the 
віск of time I waht this soup taken to a sick boy 
round la the next street. His mother is sick, too, and 
can't cook things nice as he ought to have'em ; 
hasn't amena to get ’em, neither, I expect ; and I set ont 
that be should have something good and hot xto go to 
sleep on and begin the new.year with nourishment in
side him." - 

All the tim^he

A story ! 
- king if he 

The him 
and to can 
spilling on 

"If one 
be cut oil.' 
swords, to 
orders.

There hi 
the street!

*n.lSeems to me you was ibe feller that 
honest man, was you ? And got a team a'reedy I That's the Holy Land, I feel that I could then spend my life in 
smart business. Gim-me a^lift !" profitable service for him—work that counts for Christ."

Thus she thought discontentedly.
" It la bard to be so poor," aha remarked, half audibly, 

smiling at the absurdity of the thought, “ that one can 
scarce maintain herself a true Christian. І' could not 
give a subscription to the mieâonery cause this winter 
unless I denied myself a new cloak, and it eeema as If 
people snub me for looking shabby. This has made me 
açgry and resentful.”

Nellie’s naturally cheerful countenance resembled an 
April day aa her wounded pride found vent in tear», 
although there was the suspicion of a sunny smile in the 
appearance of the usual dimples around her mouth, ee a

goin'to stay an

The tramp granted and shook his head.
"I'm on an errand," he said, "fora sick child." 1 
"Sick granny !" said the burglar, "you go shares or 

"I'll give you up"”
was talking the little woman was busy 

gettingout a bowl and cover and finding a clean napkin, look» were ugly enough.
"Here !" ehe aaid, and ahe poured some of the steam

ing broth into a small cup. "See if that ain’t good ! I 
gueea likely ’tie."

He grasped the horae’s bridle as he spoke, and his

"All tight," said the tramp ; "jjump in."
He threw back his robes and h^ld out his hand. The 

burglar left the horse’s head and Was in the get of apring- 
The tramp glared at her, but drank the broth and said ing into the buggy when a well planed blow sent him 

it was good. ^ sprawling on hie back jn the road.
^ "Then you take thia!" said the*’little woman. "Go The tramp drove on rapidly. ^Some folks ain’t no * 
round the corner to the fourth white house and say it’e sense of what's right and fittin’," he muttered. "There’s •eow of the ludicrous got the better of her. 
for Tommy. What ye waitin for ?" a time for everything. That’s Scripture." A lottd koock et door cau8ed hcr lo hastily wipe »

VI didn't come here to do errand. !" .aid the tramp. He found the doctor waiting at the door of the white tracee of emotio11 ,rom her fact- Responding to the rap,
"Yea, yon did!" eud the litUe woman, sharply, cottage. a young foreigner, . peddler, stood panting f9r breath a.

“That's just what you come for. I've been waitin' the '.‘Sharp’» the word !" laid the doctor. "I was getting he put 1,11 heeTy P*** m“de the door and'
past half hour for the Lord to send some one-I can't go поему, my man." hmaeU on 0,6 neareat chair' Ш briefly : *' Bad wind,
ont at night myself, fear of the aathm#—and Це'а sent 
yon. Reckon He knows what He’a about !"

She pushed the tramp ont gently bnt decidedly and to the furnace.
•hut the door on him.

"Well, I swan !" said the tramp. ened. "pran t
He earned the bowl safely to the fourti} white house back>>tfietipsy rascal." 

from the corner. Once, indeed, he stopped on the way 
and muttered to himself.

"Tommy !" he said, and hie tone expressed deep4 in
jury. "Xou'd think they might have called him 
William, or something else. There's name» enough, 
you’d think, without hittin’ on Tommy. But that’a. the 
way ! A man don’t have no chance !"
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Tired.""So was I," said the tramp. He explained that the 
hired man was gone and the lady had asked him to see "Ÿes," answered Nellie, pleasantly. "It must be 

hard travelling on foot today." Then noticing how 
wearied he was,' and that his dreamy brown ef ea were 
•ad, added : "It is jnet noon ; will you have dinner 
with na?"

A look of surprise and gratitude flitted over bis swarthy 
face ia he replied :è " Yea, thanks ; very kind."

" Where are you from?" asked Mr. Brown, who had 
entered shortly after the stranger.

" Damascus, in Syria," was the prompt reply ; " came 
when I was sixteen. "

Nellie was lifting vegetables from the stove. " From

Z
"Howe 

man Gallic
"Gone, has he ?" aaid the doctor, and hia face dark- 

that's the last time. He needn't come
change foi 

"Oh, th 
the reply.

Again he looked keenly at the tramp, who was shift
ing a buckle of the harness in a very knowing way.

"Know anything about horses ?" he asked.
"Reckon," said the tramp.
'Who are you, anyhow ?" asked the doctor.

"Well, I was wonderin',"- said the tramp. "I took
.. .. care o’horses five years. I been sick and since then I .. .. .. , A. , ,,
A horae and buggy stood before the white house, and been tiampin* a spell. To-night I started out to be a the 014 world °* the Bible? Ле Mld wlth surprise,
lien he knocked the door was opened by a short, burglar, but I am't had no chance. I might aa well go looking upon her guest with augmented interest. "Tell
uere men with "doctor" written el! over him. beck to work egein end done with it " " ше aboat yoar home'" »he continued. " I long eo much
"Whet'e this?" eeked the doctor. "I think yon might !" eeid the doctor. “Comein end" “» ** ‘bo* iutereeting piece."
' Soap !'aeid the tramp, "for Tommy !" help me with this boy. He'» pretty eick, end hie
"Who eent yon ?" eeked the doctor. "Old women, mother's not much better." 

brown house room! the corner ? All right ! If ehe eent “Well, It'eell in theniglit’s work," eeid the tramp, 
yon 1 euppoee yon're e reepectehle fellow. Jnet jump "I’ll be dreeemekin' before I get through with this."
Into my boggy end drive to leoGege street ! Give this He «tapped tneide, bu^topped short et the bedroom

to my wife—Mrs Jooee—end being heck the modi, door with e white fece. A child’e voice wee heerd 
dne ehe will give yon. Herry, now I I cen t leeve thl. within, eekieg for water.
*”*• aed *'«• **ae *lting hell en boor (or somebody to "Who’a that ?" eeked the tramp, staring at the doctor
mom aloof." "Whoee voice ta that ?"

"What
" Mean і 

in an occ 
reading ab 
the monty 
I thought 
remember 
day?"

"Yea, I 
connectiot 

"Well, 
five cent ci 
I bonghth 

"Youdt 
then that !

“Yee.1 
apprentice 
men.' If 
amounted : 
Mp the* 

. ... apprentice* 
did, you Is 
more doili 
better off it

The peddler raised hia dark, intelligent eyee to the fair 
face-of hie hostess.

" I vill try, ma'am, though I not much speak your 
language."

Then he told, in his quaint, broken wey, of the fruits 
end scenes of Damaecua, of Bethlehem and the manger 
—claimed by the monk» of the convent located there to 
be on the very spot where Christ was born. He then 
spoke of the political situation and the school system of 
that land, miking comments favorable to oar own 
country І» contrast with it.

" Wait it your religions belief?" was asked, aa.he 
finished s; ..king.

" Greek Cat’olic," wae the reply. “We not believe 
like t'e Cat’, ilea here. No pope ; and t’c prieata marry."

і

He nodded, a ad shut the doer. ■Tommy's," aaid the doctor. "Tommy Trent."
"O. my Load I" aaid the tramp. "How did ha ^ome"Well, I ewan I" eeid the tramp agita 

' He pocketed the note and drove rapidly ew™ He did here?" 
w* knew where Gags street wee. hot e lew qiseetioe. put 

tbe right track, aed «Нас a drive a#
■ 111, m.ithei

"to gat work ta the mill. Good, steady
цоои weeks ego," laid the doctor, 

Shehim .....
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The meel ended, ell returned to the lilting room, when 

he liked, “Vet Till 1 pey yon? Shell I pey yon in
toweli or eomet'ing t"

Nellie peneed e moment. She wee thinking of Ian, 
eo dmple that thie etranger in a strange land • 
readily comprehend. Then ahe laid quietly :

“ We do not want yon to pey for you

The Young People ut
^i

ildX Editor,
Kindly address all communications ror this department 

to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N. S. To insure publi
cation, matter must be in the editor’s hands on the 
Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it

Л Л Л

î. B. Morgan. pledge breakers.” Rev. W. ЕД Bates ; Hymn; 840, 
Paper, “Junior work,” Rtv. G. A. Lawson; 8.50, Dis
cussion of papers ; Hytim ; 9 10, Paper, " The claims of 
the region beyond,” Rev. Z. L. Fash; Hymn; 920. 
Question box, conducted by Rev. A. C. Chute ; Hymn ;

S. L Norton, Sec'y.

r dinner. We 
believe in the same Jeans, whose manger cradle you say 
you have seen. Thia makes you our brother. When 
you were tired and hungry we were glad to give you rest 
and food for hia take.” Benediction.

The young man’s face actually turned pale with 
emotion. He seated himself on the couch as if overcome.

" Do you know,” he said, brokenly, 411 am here ten 
year, all alone. No one before this did said to me, 
4 Jesus,* or take my hand to said ' broder.* Lady, I 
t’ank you. Tie country vill seem ao tifferent now. Ven 
I sit by t'e roadside to rest, I vill t’ink, in tie new world 
I am not alone, for one did said to me * Jesus’ and 
' broder.* ”

The statement seemed almost incredible to Nellie. 4
Her guest moved toward the door, then turned, with a 

hesitating, yet deferential manner.
*' Vill Ve lady tells me her church ?”
Nellie spoke the name of her church, adding : 44 All 

Protestant churches do work for Christ.”

Л Л ЛPrayer Meeting Topic—April 23.

How Christ makes use of common lives. The man 
with the pitcher, Mark 14 :12-16.

A Little Picture We Saw.
It was an unpretentious and unrenowned picture, but 

it illumined a journey of Christ as nothing else had done 
for us. It was of his last journey to Jerusalem. A road
way seen'. The Master was walking with quickened 
step, eager and resolute, with a look that marked him as 
the masi of sorrow. His face was set toward Jerusalem. 
His quick pace had left the disciples some distance 
behind, and they, with amazed eyes fixed on the Lord, 
followed hard after him with half-nervous treed. That 

simple picture it was, but it was a revelation of 
the journey to bis death which made the heart tender

It was Thursday of passion week. Jesus had been rest
ing sinée Tuesday at Bethany. He feels a strong desire to 
celebrate the passover with his disciples. Peter and John 
are sent oyer Olivet to Jerusalem to find a place and make 
ready the passover. They are to find a man bearing a 
pitcher of water and follow him. By him they are led to 
the “ upper room” around which cluster so many hallow
ed memories.

Jesus was of the common people himself. He came
not among the great or ruling classée. His parents were „ . ... .
ol th. poor»!. He we. born in . manger. He mid “ I *nd the Ч* mm«- We ~w the woad'r,nl PorP°~ *

our Lord which took him to the home of his enemies and 
to the death whic£ he clearly foresaw. His own dis
ciples tried to diesuade him ; Peter even stood directly 
in front of him to deter him. But neither feat of enemy 
nor proteat of friend kept him from following out his 
plan of life and going voluntarily unto his death. Hi» 
love was a masculine virtue, and it gave him a calm 
courage which no hero ever excelled. НГе mission on 
earth Included bis dying. That was as much in his pro
gram as hie preaching and miracle-working, aye more. 
It filled a large space in it. Naturally he shrank from 
pain, ignominy and extinction of life as others, but he 
made conquest over his nature and went to “lay down 
his life.*' As we looked on the little picture, and saw 
the space between him and his followers, we thought of 
bis separateness. He was walking alone. They behind 
following after. He never said, “Let u*die.” That was 
his portion, the others were let go. “Take me,** and 
they took him.

The faces of the disciples were also a study. They 
were amazed. Something in the Master impressed them 
in a new way.
mystery of Cal vary were already upon them. It was a 
new wonder they saw in their wonderful Teacher. Fear 
was in their hearts, but brave men as they were, they 
kept on following in spite of their fears. Much of our 
duty is wrought in fear. The way is often perplexing 
and heart and flesh fail, but our supreme duty is to keep 
on following. There are testing times for us all, but the 
one safe thing for us to do is to keep Christ in view and 
go after him, even If it is to Jerusalem. One tells оI a 

going to a shrine in mid-winter. Snow-drift» are 
deep and a servant goes before to open the way. But 
bis strength failed. Then hjs master went before and 
told hie servant to put his feet in his tracks,and by doing 
so be reached the shrine. Our Lord goes before 

The quarterly meeting of the King» County B. Y. P. U. Traveling is easier when the way has been trodden by
was held in the Baptist church in this town on Monday him. Fear or no fear let us follôS*«4Pom mon wealth, 
evening. President H. G. Harris in the chair. Pastor 
Noble» led the choir in a short praise service, after which 
he followed with Scripture reading and prayer.

Rev. W. N. Hutchins of Canning, gave a carefully

was all-

Hie was very earnest. 44 Ven I stop» over

?vr-, - -reputation. Це thus came into closest touch with the 
great toiling masses of humanity that he might lift them 
up. Not uufrequeutly be uses common lives. The 
woman of Samaria ; the lad with five loaves and two 
fishes ; Andrew who found his brother Simon, and other 
inata

am meek and lowly.** He toiled at a very humble

were manly tears in his eyes, ” I Vinks I dies for kind 
word—for someone to have interest in me.”

awed at the intensity of hie feelings. She 
thought of bow she had longed to stand on holy ground ; 
surely this was holy ground upon which she now stood, 
for it seemed that God had cboaeu her, weak and 
unworthy as she was, to be instrumental in leading this 
poor wanderer, this homesick soul, into a haven of rest.

The young people’s meeting of the next Sunday 
ing was spoken of by many as “ so very interesting.” 
It was Nellie’s turn to lead, but her shabby cloak did 
not have any place in her thoughts as she commenctd 
earnestly on the text, “Let your light shine,” urging 
her young friends never to lose an opportunity to speak 
fdr Christ, or to do a kind deed unto the least of them

Nellie

l

He can use these common lives because they are in 
touch with other common livea. Brilliant people are 
scarce, ordinary people are abundant. These can be best 
reached by thoee who are of them and know them beet. 
He can use them also because they are humble, docile, 
obedient. The twelve apostles were chosen from the un
lettered fishermen of Galillee, rather than from the more 
cultured Judeans in part, at least, because they possessed 
these qualities. They had nothing to unlearn, unlike 
the learned classée who had studied at the schools in 
Jerusalem, they were in touch with the people.

Paul tells us that not many wise men after the flesh, 
not many mighty, not many noble are called. God works 
with weak things that the glory may seem to be his. The 

A rtory is told of a man who once asked an eastern world must be converted, if ever, by the efforts individual 
v- king if he could tell him bow to avoid temptation. or organized of common people. Occasionally a gifted

The king told the man to take a vessel brimful of oil, soul is used where great leadership or organizing power 
and to carry it through the streets of the, city without is wanted. But the multitudes who in a thousand different 
spilling one drop, e ways are extending the kingdom in the world are common

44 If one drop is spilt,” said the king, 44 your head shall lives, 
be cut off.” And he ordered two executioners, with drawn But the possibilities for good of these common lives are 
swords, to walk behind the man, and to carry out his far beyond human reckoning. Only let ns be willing to 
orders. beU8e^* bet ns be vessels fitted for the Master's service

There happened to be a fair going on in the town, and 
the streets were qtfcwded with people. However, the 

was very enrèful, and he returned to the king 
without having spilled one drop of the oil. Then the 
king SjSked :

" Did yon see anyone whilst you were walking through 
th# street» ?”

r

1

I
" in name.*’—Inez E. Barr Copiiah, in Union Signal.

Л ЛлЛ

The King’s Answer.і
’ was awe that filled them, *as if thes

Г

»
a
t

f and “when we are weak then we shall be strong.”
D. H. Simpson.e

Л ЛЛ
Kings County B. Y. P. U.

л Л '“ No,** said the man ; “ I was thinking only of the 
oil ; I noticed nothing else.”

44 Then,” said the king, you have learned how to avoid 
temptation. Fix you mind as firmly on God as you fixed 
it on the vessel of oil. You will not then be tempted to 
sin.”—Selected.

і
e » Zigzagging.

44 The poor dog is tired out,” said Mary, as the wagon 
prepared address on 44 Blessings of the Quiet Hour.” drove |nto the yard and Towner, covered with ttje dust of
Rev. M. P. Freeman followed with an enwgetic and the roed| dropped lolling and panting on the green grass,
thoughtful address on “The Quiet Hour.” Mr. S. Walter .« »таІпЧ the journey be had to take that’s tired him,” 
Schurman of Acadia College gave a very helpful paper on laughed the farmer. 44 He’s used himself up by sigzaggtng 
“ The Christian and bis Bible in the prayer meeting " from one ttft of the road to the other and tendin’ to 
Excellent music was furnished by the choir during the everything that didn't concern him. He could*t pass a 
•ervicea. gate without runnin’ through to see what was on the

The County officers present besides the president were, other side, nor see a hen anywhere along the road without
Misa Kezzie Banks, secretary ; Mr. Roes Shaw, assistant ferlin’ called on to chaae her. Every dog that harkfcd

started biro to llarkin’, ami evervthing that moved took 
him out of hie way to find out what it was and where it 
was goin’. No wonder he's tired ! Bat you'll find plenty 
of human bein’» that are travellin’ their lives through in 

j| just that same way. They ain’t satisfied with the bit of
road that’s marked out for their own feet, but they try to 

, April Conquest Meeting. over see all their neighbor’s goin'» and doin’», and take
the following communication will be of interest to charge of no end cf things that they can’t either help or

miMinn.ru №ln_TL. .„я-,. hinder. They're like old Towser ; it wears ’em all out.yonr missionary committee. The following leeflet. om „ th *t folloJv efter the Master, snd not invent
the subject lor eo April cooqneel meello* era In tip! „ men, extra rare. Tor th.mielv», the w.y wouldn't be
bureau. Woman in Burnish, ic. ; Women of mrrffis, nigh so long nor hard.”
2C. ; Keren VUliage Life, ic ; Mah Unger, ic. ; What 
Christianity has done for Keren
of Burmah, jc. ; Karen Mission, 5c. ; Shan Mission 5c. ;
Burma Mission, 5c. ; Studies in Baptist Mission, 5c. ;
Race of Buima, 3c. The Keren epoetle and the Lives of 
the Judsons, Sarah, Emily, Ann, in the circulating library 
would be helpful to thoee getting np papers on the sub
ject. Any one hook sent for 6 cents to cover postage.

M. T. Wood.

$ *
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One Ggar a Day.
41 How can you afford all these books?” asked a young 

man celling upon a friend ; 441 can’t seem to find spare 
changé for even the leading magazines.*'

44 OH, that library is only my one cigar a day,” was 
the reply.

44 Whet do yon mean ?*' inquired the visitor.
“ Mean ? Just this : When you advised me to indulge 

in an occasional cigar several years ago I bad been 
reading about a yonng fellow who bought books with 
the money that others would have burned in cigars, and 
I thought I would try and do. the same. You may 
remember that I said I should allow myself one cigar a 
day?-

44 Yee, I recall the conversation, but don’t quite see the
connection.”

“ Wqll, I never smoked, but I put by the price of a 
five cent cigar everyday ; and aathe money accumulated, 
I bought books—the very books yon see.”

** Yon don't mean to say that yonr books cost no more 
than that 1 Why there are dollars' worth of them !”

“ Yea, I know there are. I had six years more of my 
apprenticeship to serve when you advised me 4 to be a 
man.' I put by the money, which, at five cents a day, 
amounted to $18 15 a year, or $109 50 in six years. I 
ke£p these books by themselves as the result of my 
apprenticeship cigar money ; and if you had done as I 
did, yon would, by this time, have saved many, many 
more dollar» than I have, and you would have been 
better eft in health and self-respect besides. "—Success.

e

r secretary ; Mr. H. P. Sweet, treasurer. A number of
delegates were present from the different Unions and 
gave reports from their Societies.1

1

Л Л Л
Helpfulness.

44 Well, my good friend,” said the surgeon to a soldier 
with • shattered hand, “ we shall have to have a bit of 
an operation here. The little finger must be removed." 
“ I know it, major,” said the man. 44 Would you like to 
be made insensible?'' asked the surgeon. “Oh, deer, 
yes sir,” groaned the man. " I’ve suffered so much, all 

. night, that I don’t.think I could stand it.” But we have
rn scarcely any chloroform left.” was the reply. The soldier

The Quarterly Meeting of the Halifax County B. Y. P. thought a moment, then said, “ Well keep it for those
U. will be held in the Tabernacle, Brunswick Street, who have loet legs or arras. But be quick ", and putting
April Hit. Th. programme !. .. follow.: 8. p m„ ^U"*° hie down
Devotion.1 exercise!) Rev. W. B. Hell ; 8.1$, Holiness, if'nh'nrt мїї.'"“ Y«!"; heîeplkd, “’bat whst гав yoo 
including collection ; 8.30, Paper, *' Pledge makers and do? We soldiers must help each other.”

3c. ; The race

Amherst, April 6.0
if

«

e
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I) 1, «* k# Foreign Missions. «Ü «*

Iі5ÆiSaSïsзЖ/ійлйтй^Л'да; « jsrï л ^ar»ZE
IheK and шану other idea la may be actualized. Pray to ,h. |ect that , hnltdin, aita la Bpntcet la precar 
now-now pray. able for a mere trifle and that th- Bald In that neglected

Have we done what we could ? neighborhood is languishing for the goapel. We therefore
Have I ? Have you ? recommend that you sanction the openine of that new

A cloud of with esses above encompass us, station and its occupancy as soon as possible. In view
We love to think of all they see and know ; of the stringency of the funds at home, and in view of

But what of this great multitude in peril our desire to cut down our expenses to the lowest possible
Who sadly wait below. point consistent with he «Un end efficiency we shall

f Oh, let the thrilling vision daily move us attempt to supply these new stations with bulldinga at a
To earnest prayer and deeds»before unknown, cheaper rate than heretofore. The sum of $4000 would,

That souls redeemed from many lands may join us we believe, fit up Soшpet and also the station for the
When Christ brings home his own. Sa vara missionary (at Gunapur or elsewhere). It ia very

• „ , , March 8th. Mabel Archibald. important that we should proceed not later than next
Notin vain the distance beacons. - - - August with the Tekkali buildings and complete them

Forward, forward let u. range. . r„ , Гл N <- without further delay. The aim in the* bulldinga also
The gate 1899 no longer stands wide open—closing, GreeovUlt, Cum . • 5. will be to cut down the cost just as far as possible. From

cloaing, cloaing—soon it will .wing into place with а А Л«РІУ tntereal.ug шІКІ.оиагу concert was held In lhe rental, now being rectieed from the Palcoode build-
. * . . . .. .,... .. , . ... the Baptist church, Sunday evening, April and, by the іщг it ia hoped thfist we may be able to fit up that stationgreat dang abutting out all poss.Wl.ly of m.kmg thi. w. M. A. Society Reading, and rotation, were given lugd mkc КЖЗмГі&г a f.mily iithont «king for 

year a glonoua one for Jeaus. A youth was wont to see a by a number of the eastern and members . f the Sabbath much if а„У| further approprittion from the Board, 
beautiful figure floating in the distance, away over the School. The Pastor, J. Clark, gave* short earnest ad- Brethren pray for us that the Word of theLord may have 
river which flowed by hi-father’s farm. The passion of drw, and the choir furnished excellent mu«c A col- free course and be glorified.

, , , 1 . lection wta Uken for H. M amounting to $260. The In belief of the Hoard
hi, life wu to enshrine the vlslbn and Ihua he became the evening was stormy, bat there wan a fair attendance, and 1
greatest sculptor of his or any age. Beautiful visions, the impression was good. We are hoping for results 'in 
lofty idesls do pass before the mind. One voice says : increased interest in the cause of missions.
" See, the poor and the neglected are ever near me. How A Co. Sec y.
I would like to gather them in my arma end bless them. Jl *
Bat the demand, of society-" Oh custom,thou tyrant ' Middle SackviUe Мішоо taiid

_ . . ,, . , . _i.„,.,1 As it Is some utile time since our Band has been heardHow broad thy domains, how «.dug thy claim, and lh ht , ,hort ,ccouot of what we are doing
how obedient thy slave t "Freedom froni cu.tom’saaay! would not be amiss. On March 31st an Raster concert
Seise the ideal. Henceforth " What would Jeeue do” was held at Bethel, and an appropriate pi ©gramme** as 
■к«ц 00iy wholly rule my life rendered. A collection waa taken which amounted to

Th* w»e have endeavored ,0 ta .me do the i.lghea, Г«,‘
idaaia, that soma have thought and prayed, struggled end (lU ь, Мім Йеіепа Blacked., The money io raised to 
obeyed is evidenced by the evolution of our present or- to toward paying her passage out. We are pleased to 
gaaisatioo for шкШощшгу effort And wbat are the eigne b* ebte lo «bet we have dm life members and have
of progress t The organisation of the first Bosnia ia ifiyo . JJJJJ1 ™ ^Tbsmiing

hope ever to be active misrion 
• •shea for all oer Ramis

л W. B. M. U. >

I" We ate laborer і together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address M*s. J 
W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Я Л
PRAYER TOPIC FOR APRIL

For our Grande Ligne Mission, also that the 
French work in these provinces may ha? greatly 

4 blessed in the salvation of souls.

л я Я
і

y.S

I C Archibald, Pres. 
W. V. Higgins, Src'y.

1 tWas All Run Down
No Appetite and a Tired Peeling All the Time - 

New Brunewlclc People Tell What Hood's 
Sarsaparilla Has Done For Thom.

" 1 was ell run down snd had no appetite. I had a tired 
feeling ell the time. I was advised to try Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, and It benefited me so much that 1 would not be 
without It." MaeAl. І. Вдrrstt, Centre! Norton, N. B.

"My father bee been In poor health for a number of 
years He took four bottles of Hood’s Ba reaper Ilia and It 
baa done him much good It bee relieved hie eoagh and 
belli ep hie system." Eva C Brnbon, Baal drove, N. В

«\b

We find that our
more ardent. and we

workers With heel 
Yours truly,

T Mabel Belvra, See'y,

1 la

the ooneolkUtion of these into the Womee's Baptist 
Missionary Vnlon In 1ЙМ5 . the tntrodnctlon of the Mis 
siooary Link la «#79 and the Tidings lu 1*94 , and the
recent efforts to otriatu a lull corps of County Bscretarlee Я Я Я ШШ’ ШШ
end Mission Bend (superintendents Whose heart would Menées received bv tbs Treasurer of tbs W BM U. Irem LJ
not be stirred end strengthened by » ce-e lut review of March lied le April 4ik Щ Щ
the Fourteenth Annuel Report of the W R U I M< Rewste turner, ^ , River Herbert, fift *1 , Truro і el
More money raised, more Telugus eared, more Societies иквиМ t t) t'»e.irn, t<.«. fi* list*»* % », Helem -yle the tmrt t« feet the One Tree Bleod Purifier. I# tee fi.

“terSbrA H0**’*»*"

in suggntion. snd lllasltalloe, I.d« MNl in ,g. M Ui.. H... І.Л., . | < u Si
spiratioD. Haigsrets Be> Mtsetou nanti, fit m Fh»r#ueeyllle B>

Yes, the Lord haa blessed us, but we ‘ count not out ,04* Klngecleer, fit V’ , jeu»e»g, Mtaeéon Bend fit Jf

it be true that in 414 churches we have only *45 Aid , School, fill 09 , Mtllwlale, $4 ; Lower Newceetle, pr*.
Societies and 96 Mission Ban^s f Can it be true that in ceeda public meeting, fir N ^
the Nova Scotia Western Association alone there are 15 a h rut F o*B **ABV Treaa. W B M l
churches of more tb*n too members with neither Society Ш ‘ Я Я Я

Sarsa
parilla

%

♦baptist
BOOK ROOM ^

Jh 120 Cranville St.,

HALIFAX, N. 9.

In a ft 
students 
for three 
to help t 
be glad 1 
an assista 
during U 
when wr 
give beai 
having h 
several ’ 
replied •

or Band ? Can it be true that the banner^' We are 
laborers together with Him” waves-over only 6000 of the 
25,000 of our sisters in church fellowship ? Yes, it is true 
and a pity 'tie ’tie true. Paul was not disobedient unto 
the heavenly vision. Are we >

Could you have^ attended a certain session of the 
Fifteenth Telugu Association recently held in Viziana- 
gram new visions of your work in Telugu lend might

Foreign
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

The appeal of the missionaries for reinforcements, 
reference to which was made last week; will be read 
with interest. Our brethren on the fields are laboring 
under a slight misapprehension as to the receçt be
quest made to the Board. It is not yet in hand, and 
so any calculation based upon it is a little wide the 

have passed before your mind. How eagerly the thirty mark. That there ought to be^bt least another family 
or forty delegates are gazfibg upon a certain speaker. sent to the front is clear enough to anybody who has 
Whst I. ta P "Telugu brother, snd si.,.,, listen ,
To the north of us. in the mountainous regions of the the „ork must depend upon the regular gilts of the 
Kimedi and Tekkali fields, are too ooo Savaras, a simple, churches. If the work is to grow it must fill 
honest people without a written language. No special pl.ee in the. heart, of oar people, 
effort for their salvation has yet been made but there are ™°" °48bt t?_be. d°n' in »" F>od conscience And yet

, ___ ___.___ . _ _ .. ... it would not be nght for the Board to assume obliga-
^ s aSavaraehnsUans. Now brother., lion, which they W пм good reason for believing 

LZl, TT Г mu“t,.EPPe,t1 10 would be met. There alFmen who would go to thi 
SZe ММпїчїїмТГіьЛ S її "u R hc TeV|8” mission field if they felt' the people wished them to go.аУяГйіУ?*7 f|A ~B' ..4. ,h“ ProTldel We want an advance in givlnglo the smonfit of thfee
Wtaî Snton do î’-PÇ?r. ÏÏÏÏITÜ" *,ОГ .°.nc or four thousand dollar?. May God the Hoir Spirit

, la ijt^. l ^,Т.ЛЛ°1Г1= ПОи.,Іі: <"•*'!“*■ pot it into the heart, of the
t, L Misaion Hoard і, f *"1. l*aeo. then a do more than we have done
thTslJÏ^ ®^d * ' ,ресіі1 work “О00* eat work of the church."

Mission Board.

CUT THIS OUT.

T Below is ж list of remainders all helpful,, ;
SEND CASH with order. k

Services of Sacred Songs ,•
6 True Light 

Ж 6 Life of Paul 
TO 6 Sayings of Jesus 
ja 6 The Captivity 
/IX 6 The Prodigal Son

6 The Children’s Saviour 12 J
/IV 6 Closing Scenes in the Life of Jesus 12 % 

6 Woman of Samaria 
Jjfk 6 The Ministry of Jesus 

6 John the Baptist 
6 Robert Raikes 

raping Time 
6 True Principle

SACRED CONTATA 
6 The Life of Samuel 

12 Under the Palms 
6 Cloud and Sunshine 
6 Choicest Gifts 

•¥Л 6 From Cross to Crown 
Jh 4 Bethlehem

6 Christ the Good Shepherd 
Ж 6 Glad Tidings 
flX 6 The Victorious Faith 
Ж MISSIONARY
#1X б Kingdom of Christ 
•I* 6 Day break on Heathen Darkness
FIX Also a number of Easter Exercises with ^ 

or without music, 5 cts. each. 7
plX The above will only be mailed on receiptXj 

of cash, and are not returnable. 7
Ф BAPTIST BOOK AND TRACT SOCICTY. X 

Geo. A McDonald, ÿ
Sec’y-Treas. k

k

“ 15=1 
15 a"12

More can be done,
Г2 -j

Three 
hitherto 
areanxic 
with thei 
and the - 
to hear f 
lake the

12

12
12 w
is

1
*5 aT

6 R 12
people to aav : " We must 
in the past for this great-

12 •, I
Z Wolfv15 Ji

ISЯ Я ЯThe next day we hear one of our 
Telugu sisters say, ” I would like to sell my 
as to help this Sa vara work. I am afraid 
but I would

recently baptized
*pp“>

like to.” During the Conference the lady Dear Brethren.—The news of that recent beqtfest 
apothecary. Miss De Prazer. who waa converted in Rim- to our work, the gift of fiio.ooo by Brother Forest of Am- 

ago, J»id us a flying visit. When beret has called forth expressions of profound gratitude 
asked if she found opportunities for Christian work she from our hearts.
replied, “ Oh. vea. yes, I often pray with my patients We rejoice with you in this matter. The burden that 
її- Діл11 ДІД™ *♦ їм aI.V°ld»i *K* n anr} *K*in was reeling so heavily upQn your hearts and ours haa
thc Qld, Old Story. Only the other day one of these lifted somewhat and a bright ray of hope haa come to 

H*T nSt WOrde wrre' 611 t“ with cheer. We now desire to call> our attention 
Мім De Prazer, tell me more, tell me more !’ ” to our appeal sent to you last July. In view of the

2" ï a fVrT ІТа a* e?t 1 lel,er to out here that are ever pressing upon us, we felt
Mr. Sanford to this effect I this day donate 1000 rupees that we muat have two families and a lady missionary or 
(3 he Sa vara, work and I will feel amply two to reinforce us. The year has passed and they have
repaWif itwiU be the means of saving even one aoul.” not come. We know how straiteW>ou were for 
Miss De Pinner ia about taking a trip to Europe and funds and so we have tried to wait patiently. We now 
America and hopes to attend the next Maritime Baptist urge upon you, brethren that special prayer and special 
Convention. On her return Mra. A. may yet succeed in search be made for two young men of Lhe Lord's chooe- 
Mcnrittg her services for the ChjcRCole hospital. ing to send out the coming Autumn. We understand that

The work ia looming ; new ideals are appearing. Do one or more young ladies are already found and only 
we rot see a missionary at work among the Savaras and await the funds to send them. Butin addition t> our 
an Other occupying the new station Sompett ? Do we not sisters who are waiting to be sent, we plead for a special 

Ш . ' " ft
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Been ml

quaintance if possible, and raquant that 
pledgee be obtained of the members and 
friends with a view to having the’ debt 
paia.not part paid; and let it be understood 
that so far as this effort is concerned 
nothing shall be;paid until all is pledged 
Because so many reason in this wise, 'Ot 
it is only another attempt and a little will 
be paid and soon the matter will be uj 
again and we who pay now must pat 
again,” and you know. Mr. Editor, bow 
that feeling will mightily interfere with 
success. Гthink ! could suggest a man 
who ie known and loved all over the prov
ince, and who, if hie labors te not ahead) 
too abundant, would suit admirably; but 
yon, Mr. Editor, and other brethren who 
are better acquainted with the province 
generally would be better able to judge as 
to that. I firmly believe that with patient, 
persistent effort of this sort we can, }n a 
very short time, be relieved of this which 
is a shame to us, or so it seems to

On* Dkhply Intвинятки.

* * *

J* Personal j*
Rev. K. C. Baker and family of New

castle, will have the sympathy of many 
friends in their sfd bereavement. Mr 
Baker authorizes ns to say that he would 
like to adopt some bright girl, about 14 
years of age and of good character and 
disposition, who may be in need of a 
home.

We were pleased to have a call on Mon
day from Rev. H. F. Waring of Truro. 
Mr. Waring also met with the ministers in 
their Monday morning conference, and re
ported an encouraging condition of things 
in connection with his own church work.

* * *
Face Them.

Prof. Henry Drummond gives the follow
ing illustration of a boy’s temptations : 
“ You have heard of the old castle that 
was taken by a single gun. The attacking 
party had only one gun, and it seemed 
hopeless to try to take ifie castle ; but one 
soldier said, * I can show you how you can 
take the castle,' atid he pointed the cannon 
to one spot and fired, and went on all day, 
never moving the cannon. About night
fall tbera were a few grains of land 
knocked tff the wall, lie did the same 
thing the near day, and the next. By and 
by toe atom • began to come away, and by 
steadily working hie gun for one week he 
Wade a bole in that castle 
the army to walkthrough

Ж A fillip
jflL_remind you that it's time to listen to the voice
■ \ common *ense. It isn't reasonable to do

\ your washing in the hardest way. when 
" / ^_i there's nothing to be gained by it.
ІУ ~ — Compare soap-washing with Peerline,

washing, point by point, and all the gain is on the side 
of Pearlinen Greater ease and quickness, absence of 

rubbing, more, economy.

Perhaps you have had the 
grippe or a hard cold. You 
may ho recovering from 
malaria or a alow fever; or 
poeelbly some of the chil
dren are Just getting over 
the meaalea or whooping 
cough.

Are you recovering aa fait 
aa you should? H 
your old trouble left your 

. blood full of Impurities? 
And Isn't this the reason 
you keep so poorly? Don’t 
delay recovery longer but

to not

Confederation Life Association
Head Office. TORONTO, ONT.

Established 1871.
There are no conditions in the Unconditional Accumulation 
Policies issued by this Association, they guarantee Extended 
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy after two years, or a Cash 
Value after five years. \Thc Company ie noted for prompt 
payment of claims.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St. John.

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.j

7

3
Tt

eg6»
Jg> J

* GEO. W. PARKER,
Gen. Agent.

th?» -*îiTth^î Special Diabetic Feed, for dun**.
packhave Gluten FIOUT, forDyspepei»*ndConstipation.
Hnee! pLmthM Barley Crystals, ft* кинму тгашам.
offer mailed?™* Г A SWELL А ВШЖВ, WaUrtewa, I. Ü.E.A*

Tracadie, N. B., lazaretto, 21 inmates, 15 
males and 6 females, representing all stages 
of leprosy. Five are in the first stage, 11 
in the sc cond, and 5 in the final. The ages 
vary from 11 to 62. During the year there 
were two deaths and three 
admitted. Dr. Smith says that in recent 
years there has been s nôtable diminution 
in leprosy in the Dominion. Diseasing 
the general question of the spread of lèp- 
roey, he says that vaccination for smallpox 
is a frequent cause of propagatio 
disease. In Mexico and the S

y* Notices. іг
The officers of the Nova Scotia Eastern 

Baptist Association have accepted the kind 
invitation from the Oxford Baptist church 
to meet with them in July next. My 
addreea for a few months Will be Bridge
town, N. S. T. B. Larron,

Sec'y Eastern Aaao.
The next Quarterly Meeting of the Hetoo 

and Colchester Counties will he held April 
»4th and 15th with the church el Brook geld 
instead of Truro se previously announced 
Home end Kmeige Missions will occupy 
sn importpnCpert of the prowtemme. The 
W. M A. 8. will, ee eenelVnave e session

І It will remove all impuri
ties from your blood. It le 
alao a tonic of lmmenao 
value. Give nature a Mule

new cases were

help at this time. Aid her 
by removing all the products 
of disease from your blood.

If your bowels are not 
h»t right, Ayer's Pile will 
make Ibem so. Send for 
cor book on Diet In Consd- 
paiion.

n of the 
Sandwich

Islands, after a general vaccination, num
erous leper centres developed. He urges 
that Canada should not neglect every safe
guard to prevent the introduction of this 
disease from Hawaii to the Pacific slope.

NMsIs
on Tuesday afternoon.>m la big enough for 

^^P^NoW wMt el
âiagle gun fttlng away at everybody's life, 
the devil la tryii'g to get in at one opening. 
Temptation is the practice ol the soul sod 
if yon never have any temptation you will 
nevei have any practice A boy who at
tende fifty drills a year is à much better 
soldier than one that drills twice. I)o not 
quarrel with y ont temptations ; set your
self resolutely to face them.”

O N. CufpMAN, Sec'y.
A crisis, it is said, has about been 

i-eached in the controversy between the'ÛACTLx Programme Vet month Co. Beptlet B. 8 
Convention, Brevet Rivet, April JJtb y eo 

.«■ devotion. CUteoce Drone ; to, Mti.
end reports ; it, The Bible School of 

•tty years ego eed of today, J. H. Beeeders; 
І p. m., devotion, W. H. Turner ; a to, 
Sabbath otwerv.net end Bible school st- 
teodenoe, K. Quick із,
John's gospel. W. Pb Porker ; j 15, The 
most needful thing for oar Bible Schools, 
N. B. Dunn ; 3.30, Normal lesson on John's 
gospel, W. P. Porker ; 4, Questions bon, 
r. R. Poster; 4.so. The Model Bible 
School, C. P. Wlledh, M. W. Brown.

В. C. Simonson, Sec'y.
W. F. Pxxxix, Chshmsn Ex. Com.

American owners of Censdtaa timber ie
the province ef Ontario epd the perliement 
of that province, which recently psscsd an 
art prohibiting the emponntloa of all loge. 
Secretery Gege ms y spply the retell* lory 

of the Ding ley set forthwith In de
fault of an aaperaace from the Caaadlaa 

■ government that the provincial set referred 
to shell not be construed to prevent the 
exportation of logs purchased sod paid for 
by Americans prior to the passage of the

Student Supply.
In n few weeks a number of ministeriel 

students will bo ready to. enter upon work 
for three or four months. We are trying 
to help them find employment end shall The report of Dr. Smith, of Cara quel,

,ГОШ *ПУЛ'(°Г їіГеЬ Sp£th№ro„°b', te
an «mirtant, or any church wanting supply of Agriculture, states that,'.including throe 
during the summer vacation. Please state Icelandic patienta, there are to-day in the 
when writing What remuneration you can 
give besides board. A number of paatoA 
having large fields have been written to 
several weeks ago but only a few have 
replied so far. Wç hope to bear from all.

Normal leaeoti onclai
• ha

act.

Frost 8 WoodPASronS WANTED.
1 Three of our mission fields that have 

hitherto been supplied by unordained 
are anxious to have ordained pastors settled 
with them this spring. The fields are фоог 
and the work is hard. We shall be glad 
to hear from any ordained men willing to 
lake these fields.

A. Cohoon, Cor.-Sec’y H. M. B.
Wolf ville, N. S., April 12th. '

* * »

A*:

№2Cultivators.
z COThese cultivators are made of

the best material, light, strong, well 
designed, np-to-date With all im-Ешток . Messenger and Visito*.—

E very time the matter of our indebted-
nee. to Mr. Mont. McDonald i. brought provements, adjustable to every 
up I feel humiliated for onr denomination, requirement and unequalled for 
Something ought to be done now. A plan efficiency in the weeding, hilling, 
haa been suggested to me, ( by one who is horse-hoeing, etc., of all kinds of
also anxious to see this matter honorably л ,___ _
edjroted,) which to my mind i, sensible «titivated Crops, 
and safe. It is simply the old pledge

For sale fay all Frost & Wood Agents
............the frost & wood go

man in the province Who has a wide 
acquaintance among the province churches 
and iet him write to each pa tor, or, where St. John Branch
church wit^whom° імТаГрЇгаопАї ас- 93 Germain Street, Saint John, N. B.

Ш.r .. .

Limite*

Truro Branchі Esplanade Place, Truro, N. S*
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«M The Home at
April 19, 1899. A

Permanent 
Cure of 
Salt Rheum.

Haadaoha
Mashing Potatoes; rstions of the approach of that dread

There are eery few housekeepers who do disease, which will slowly transform the 
not believe they known hew to muh slender, erect figure of the young girl into 
potatoes, and would not acorn a rule on eo that of a deformed hump-beck, is the 
simple a matter, yet the fact remains that lounging habit. It is also one of the 
about one cook in fifty pate this dish on causes of the disease, which entails with 
the table as it should be put. In the flint its deformity a life of the moet excruciat- 
place, the potatoes should be properly log suffering. An habitually incorrect 
boiled. Bach one should be dry and sitting position hue frequently been the 
mealy. Yon cannot conceal the defects of entire cause of the change from a healthy, 
a watery, overboiled potato by mashing, robust girl to a chronic invalid. 'V&uug, 
Treated In this way, it will be heavy and indolent people easily fall into the laxy 
flavorless. Only when the potatoes are habit of half lolling in a chair or any other 
mealy can they be successfully mashed, piece where they are seated. The position 
Do dbt add milk, butter or salt until they is unnatural, but it is very difficult to 
sre mashed. After the potatoes ere drained persuade young people who are inclined 
and dry, maah them perfectly free from to “ easy " ways that it ia so. 
lumps with a strong wooden beetle or There is a great deal of wisdom in doing 
masher in the iron pot they were boiled in. everything that you do thoroughly. No 
Push them one side, and put some milk one can rest in s half-way manner; The 
in the same kettle, and when it boils, stir only satisfactory rest is received when the 
it in the mashed potatoes. Use half • cup body is in • fully recumbent position, and 
of milk to twelve potatoes. Best the this is the only natural position for ж per- 
potstoes and boiled milk together with a son in health to rest in. Children should 
strong spoon, add s heaped tablespoonful be watched from their earliest childhood, 
of butter and an even one of salt, and beat No disease ia more stealthy in its begin- 
thc mass with a spoon until the batter is ninge than spinal disease. The little ty>y 
melted. TxO all this work in the iron that mopes when he should be playing 
potato kettle in which the potatoes were with hia mates, who lounges when be 
boiled. It ia not necessary to take out should be exercising as all healthy boys 
any extra dishes orsny utensils except the delight to exercise, by running and jump- 
" bettle " to mash potatoes. It ought not ibg or in other athletic ways, is too often 
ta take over five minutes 4o dry, mash suffering from the first symptoms of 
and whip up with a spoon twelve potatoes insidious disease which will finally mske 
for dinner. The potato bettle is all the him a helpless cripple. The warning in 
extra article, to be washed. It is true this matter cannot come too soon. When 
that it is possible to consume considerably disease of the spine is fully developed it is 
more time in this work and mske nee of often Доо late to offer any remedy, 
several extra dishes in preparing mashed + Ц it
potatoes without improving the di.h. In wheB wUd dres.ing curdle, begin it 
fact, moving the potatoes from one dish to „„„ lg,in . new yo,k of ^ lnd M. 
another in order to maah them only chills wh„ ,hc ШІІІМС u thick sdd to ц,, 
them. Do all the work, therefore, in one curdled mu, . mtle lt . timt] lnd beat it 
diah, and .. rapidly a. poaaihle ut ,he „цм уоц belting ^

Heap the potatoes in a vegetable di.h in , ь,,., ^ cnlcked ice. 
when they are ready to serve, and if they 
must wait a few moment* before they are 
put on $he table set them in the oven, 
though it is no "improvement to do so.
Pile mashed potatoes roughy and lightly 
in the dish they are served in. Do uc# 
smooth them down ; it makes them heav$ 
and s mashed potato should be light ajn 
feathery in texture. Sometimes the 
whites of two eggs beaten to a stiff froth 
sre whipped into twelve mashed potatoes 
prepared with boiled milk, butter and salt 
as given. It is no advantage, however, to

I.
More serious 

may toUow. For a prompt, 
core of Hatdacba and all 

lHsr troubles, lake

torpid 'er Inactive.
і

Mood's Pitta T
LealWhile they route the liver, restore 

lull, men 1er art ton of the bownto 
the «0 not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or tola me t h. Internal . i
but have a positive Ionic effect, too. 
at all druggists or by mall of ■- 

, C. L Hood * Ut, Lowell, bus.

The permanent cure after per
manent cum that is being published 
week by week hai placed Burdock 
Blood Bittern far above all other 
remedies in the estimation of the 
sick and suffering. .

Even the severest and most chro
nic diseases that other remedies 
fail to relieve yield to the blood 
purifying, blood enriching proper
ties of B.B.B.

Salt Rheum or Ecsema—that 
moet stubborn of ekin diseases, 
which causes such torture and is no; 
difficult to cure with ordinary reme
dies—cannot withstand В. В. B.l 
healing, soothing power. .

The case of Mrs. Jas. Sanderson, 
Emerson, Man., shows how effec
tive B.B.B. is in curing Salt Rheum 
at Its worst, and curing It to stay 
cured.

This is what «he wrote і

I w
you «

RUN DOWN Sub Js
Th,GATES 

LgIN/lGORATING 
RUP.

И! greet
stand
Chris
must

Th
Hsu 
kssp 
uses t 
readii 
menti 
keep і 
ingsg 
away, 
succe 
are k 
eourci 
sourci 
heart,

BUILT MB UP.
WATSSPoao, Digbv Co., 

Nov., 1895.
C. GATBS & CO.

Gentlemen—-Twb years ago I was run 
down, lost my appetite and became so 
weak that I could not work. Tried many 
medicines without receiving stiy benefit. 
I then sot you* LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 

SykUP which soon built me up so 
that I have remained well ever since.

Yours respectfully, 
DBLANBY H. GRAHAM.

flotost 
can hi

end

I. 1“ Burdock Blood Bitters cured mi of a 
bad attack of Salt Rheumthree years ago. 
It was so severe that my finger nails cams 
aft I can truly aay that I know of no 
more valuable medicine in the world than 
B.B.B. It serai me completely ani 
permanently, as I have never had a touch 
of Salt Rheum since.'’

РОЖТ1
Path;
perfeC
rathe
GTV*
other, 
Christ 
to thil 
Ліьсір: 
what 1 
He wa 
the Ac 
earth

body.

Whist on & Frazec's 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

HALIFAX snd TRURO, N. S.

Our Course of Instruction is 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily find employ: 
ment. Send for circulars to

8. B. WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P. FRAZBB* Truro.

UrfMl Soeudrjr mi Barih making

CHURCH BELLS Ж
Purest copper and tin only.
«oeHAMlBlU -OUNCR

Terms, etc., free. 
V, Baltimore,Wd.To keep hams in summer, prepare stout 

begs of heavy unbleached cotton, a little 
longer and a trifle wider than the ham. 
Make a strong solution of cayenne pepper 
or long red peppers, and boil these begs in 
it. When the bags are dry drop the hams 

Min them, and stitch across the mouth of 
the bags. Gather them up and tie them 
closely. Hang the hams up in this casing 
in s cool, dry place. A smokehouse is the 
best place for them when they are not in 
regular use.—( For A. L. 8.

Codfish bells are now generally pre- 
add pepper. Let any peraon add pepper, (rom filh thlt b„ been .jmpty
attbeublelf he Hkee. The m.jority of .. agked," but not «oeked. Peei «bout . 
people probebly will not cere for it. doi,n ,nd , h.lf of medium-ailed potatoes.

It is not an improvement to sdd the Put them preferably in an'iron potato pot. 
yolks of eggs to mashed potatoes. It only Put • pint bowl of well flaked, well washed

Г—::;№v r\~j* “,nimprovement to brown them In the oven, turn off the wnter. Let the poutoee .teem 
It mgkee them watery. Th. only trent- . few minute to become rneüy. .nd mart, 
ment allowable is to brown the top with a the potatoes and codfish together. Add 
red hot shovel ioqnicklv thst the potato two well beeten eggs, a tablespoonfnl of
mor7,hNhV U -0t
more.-N. Y. Tribune. .nd fry them very hot in botlln* hot fht

* * * for two minutes. Draw them on
The Lotmfing Habit. paper or in any way that 1» ti

The hsbit of sitting in a lounging pori- e*rveat once. (For A. 

lion is s very bed one, yet it is one into 
which children end yonng people ere apt 
to fell. Many mysterious cases of spinal 
disease may be traced to the practice of 
lounging in a chair with the spine curved 
in an unnatural position. The old-fashion
ed school seats were often so stiffly shaped 
that in order to obtain any comfortable 
posture the child was compelled to 
a certain lounging attitude. This old 
school seat was therefore responsible for 
many caaee of curvature of the apine.
The hard, upright-backed school chair of 
old limes is now generally superseded by a 
chair wfih a comfortable seat eloping 
slightly backward, and the echooh^esk ia 
arranged at the proper distance frdtn the 
floor. The school chair therefore offers no 
temptation to the child to 
position thst invites spinal disease.
Only does the positing of the habitual 
lounger produce a continual airain 
aide of the spine, with corresponding" 
depressions on the other, but it also gives 
riae to various nervous difficulties and to 
affections of the brain. One of the indi-

Thh
word 1 
of the 
front ( 
call to 
ia call*

Many , r.
Of Our 

StudentsPUTTNER’S v 
EMULSION

I'

ll!
TlonPurchase a 1» month.' eerugeats, eoverina

both buklnesn and ehorthaml courses, 
і he average time for either cou

? 8ИЖП 
called 
sincert 
abhorr 
even I 
hie tn 
encea. 
by whi 
men. 
of the 
about 
needs, 
God's ; 
the tn 
reveals 
who a 
dally c 
may і 
"•У*. 1 
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knowle

I - As
months, sluden

e time for either course 
nU who are In I oil I gent and 
id have both diplomas a

18 в
energetic should 
end of 18 months.

RemnniH-r, our shorthand Is the 
man, and our Business Practice the latest and 
best, and we hold the right»lor its exclusive

at the 

Isaac Pit-
Has never been sur
passed as a remedy 
lor Chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, 
and other disordeis 
of tile Lungs and 
Chest.

Cataloguée to ару addreee.
K K EUR A HON.

Oddfellows' Hall, Union Street.

CANADIAN o 
Pacific Ky.Always get PUTTNER’S, it 

is the Original and BEST. , I 1

TRAVEL IN COMFORT
-BY-

TOURIST SLEEPERS 

I'nX’ESSUSTh ;

lo7h’"Women Need 
Not Suffer

horttugh- tru
»*cm

is abac*

When the children arc 
hungry, what do you give 
them? Food.

When thirsty? Water.
Now use the same good 

common sense, and what 
would you give them when 
they are too thin? The best 
fat-forming food, of course.
Somehow you think of 

Scott’s Emulsion at once.
For a quarter of a century 

it has been making thin 
children, plump; weak child
ren, strong; sick children, 
healthy.

They і 
fused t<

Berth 
Montread 
Montre»
Montreal 
Montreal to 
Montreal to

For Pumgc Rale to all Point. In 
CANADA. WESTERN STATES and to 
JAPAN. СНШД, INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
and also for descriptive advertising matter 
and maps, write to

ffifjjgjg»-...............................

Scirür^1From those terrible side 
aches, back - aches, head
aches and the thousand H 
one other Ills which make 
life full of misery.

Moet of th 
due to impure, imperfectly 
filtered hit Hill—the Kidneys 
are not acting right and in 
eoneequeuce the system is 
being poisoned with impuri
ties. V

by faiti 
he be 
HOT. I 
Mere h<
НЖ DW
workinj 
And si

troubles are

v
>

18. IA. H. NOTMAN.
Asst. Gcnl. Page. Alt.,

St. John, N1.
uses, o 
teacher, 
COMB, 
tense, Ш 

to. T 
Not will 
rection, 
they we 
him. 1 
after tt 
for fort; 
eyee the 
work» it 
to them
СОПИ i
Bbcausi

і @ •D6AÎTS KIDNEY PILLS
are dally proving themselves wojnan's 
greatest friend and benefactor.

Here is an Instance : ■ ■
Harry Fleming, 8t. Mary's, N.B.V- 

■ays: “The ass ef Doan’s Kidney Pills 
restored ms to eomplete health. The 
first symptoms I noticed in my 
servers pains In the small of 
and around tbs loins, together with 
general weakness and loss of appetite.

I gradually became worse, until, 
hearing of Doan's Kidney Pills, I got a 
hot freen our druggist

pleased ta testify to their effect- 
tritoto. to «Ttoutto, to. trouBlee from

FARM FOR SALE
Mr. On eccount of change of condition end 

decline of life, I offer for eele my FARM 
edmirably situated in one of 

the most productive end beenllfnl ► ctknw 
of the Annepolii Velley, aX mile, from 
Kingitoo Station—one of the large fruit 
center.. Two churches, school end new 
hell, ell within one mile. Description, 
terme, etc., on application.

r f ico acres.

Not

1 on one

l is!
from hia 
Jaaugpei
there w

SCOTT ASOWHB, Ch-riaw, Tomato
JOHN KILLAM,
North KingWon, N. в.

і
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«* The Sunday School %*
BIBLE LESSON Ontario Mutual [ife jjssuranci Companyeternal life for hie follower», the power 

that could give them was no more.
*>. AT THAT DAY. The day when he 

cornea, by hie resurrection, by hie Spirit,, 
by hie presence in their hearts. Y* shall 
KNOVir. They had very little knowledge 
of Jeeua, while with him in hie bodily 
presence, compared with their under
standing of his nature and 
resurrection and Pentecost, 
long experience of hie presence in their 
work for hie kingdom. They seemed sud
denly to come out of a dark room into the 
sunlight. That I am in my Father. 
One with him in essence, in power, in 
purpose, and in glory. Yb in mE, and I 
IN you. Ye sharing my purposes, and 
seeking my honor, and X sympathizing 
with your infirmity, and strengthening 
your hope.

IV. The Holy Spirit Dwblling in 
thb Disciples.—Vs. 21-24 «. He that 
hath, etc. Again this condition is insisted 
upon, as in vs. 17, 23, 24, showing how 
absolute, how fixed in the eternal lawaof

is the connection between love and 
nee, and between these and the 

presence and power of the Holy Spirit.
First. To such as lève and obey comes 

the love of the Father and of the Son. 
Shall be loved of my Father. Not 
only with the love of compassion which 
he feels toward all men (John 3 :16), but 
the love of friendship and delight, the 
closest union that can exist bet 
souls; a communion full of the highest, 
most uplifting, most heavenly joy that can 
be conceived. No one can give a more 
precious gift to another than his personal 
friendship and love.

Second. I WILL LOVE HIM, 
manifest myself то НШ./І will make 
myself as clearly present as if I were to 
continue in mv bodily presence.

Third. The Father and Son will abide, 
dwell in believers. 22 Judas. Jude the 
writer of the epistle, probably the 
Lebbeusof Matt. 10: 3. How is IT? r. v„ 
“ What has come to pass that? ” What 
change has been made that you, who have 
been manifesting yourself to the world, 
should now revealy ourself to the disciples 
alone ? as if Jesus were going 
apart from.the world into a d

23. If a man. Jesus again repeats the 
condition and then shows how it can be 
accomplished. We will . . . make our 
abode WITH him. Thus manifesting 
self to them, but .in a way not possible to 
those who refuse to obey and love him, as 
in verse 24, The word ... 19 not 
mine (see 7: 16), of my own devising or 
commanding, in which case it might have 
been rejected with impunity, but the 
Fathbrts which sent mb (12:49), 80 
that in rejecting my word ye practically 
reject his.

V. The 
Vs. 25, 26
SPOKEN UNTO YOÙ, BEING YET PRESENT
with vou. That is, as far as this I am 
able to carry my instructions, but no 
farther ; the Spirit shall complete them.

26. Bur THE COMFORTER, which is 
the Holy Ghost. "Ghost" is old 
English for " Spirit.** The Spirit, who is 
holy, and whose work is to make others 
holy. By what to 
forter " includes 
vocate " (seeon V. 16). HE SHALL TEACH 
you ALL things, etc. The whole Christian 
s> stem was enfolded in the words of Christ, 
as the tree with its fruit lies within the 
tender shoot. The Holy Spirit guided its 
unfolding, and directed its growth. This 
is the promise of inspiration which was 
fulfilled in the Acts and Epistles, and is 
the guarantee of their substantial accur
acy. It is also a promise of the same 
guidance all through the agea to those 
who, by obedience and love .can receive it

And bring all things to their 
remembrance, etc. Many things they 
did not remember t tecs use at the time they 
could not understand them. Thus after 
his resurrection they recalled and under
stood what he had foretold concerning it. 
The difficult questions that arose in the 
early church were settled by the applica
tion of principles Jesus had .taught, as in 
the cases noted above.

VI. Peace Bfstowbd through the 
Holy spirit.—V 27. Рвлсв I leave 
with you Not merely the customary 
salutation, but a real gift of peace. My 
peace 1 give. The same kind of peace 
as Jesus himself had. NOT as the world 
givkth. Neither in kind, nor degree, 
nor method.

Compare the fulfilment of this promise 
in the Acts, Peter rejoicing in prison ; 
Paul and Silas singing praise in the jail at 
Philippi ; Paul’s jfood cheer on the 

ked ship, " rejoicing evermore."

Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 
Second Quarter.

TBS COMFORTER PROMISED. 
І.чмпп V.—April 30. John 14 : 15-17. 

A Leeeen foe Portocoat.
Study also John 16 : i-ij. 
Commit Vi

GOLDEN TXXT.

DURING THE LAST TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

HAS PAID TO ITS POLICY HOLDERS
In Death and Endowment Claims 
In Dividends ....
In Cash surrender Values 
And Holds for their Security .

$1,933,093 40 
861,318 87 
661,396 60 

4,136,000 00

work after the 
amt their lite-

aj, 16.

IJ» J»1 will pray the Father, and he ahall give 
yon another Comforter, John 14 :16.

EXPLANATORY.
Subject : The Work ofr 

SHEtT-
Interest Earned in 1898 
Mortality in 1898

$190,087. 68 
161,338 J10the Holy

The work of the Spirit la the final and 
gnat subject of this last discourse, for it 
stands connected with the completion of 
Christ’s mission, without which his work 
must he a failure.

The Condition on Which Alone This 
Help Can Соне.—V. 15. If yb love mb 
KEEP MY COMMANDMENTS. The E. V.

■
Interest Exceeded Death Losses by . . $38,722 68

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Territory.
obedie

E. M. SIPPRELL,uses the future tense, according to a better 
reading, "ye will keep my command
ments. The word for лkeep" means to 
keep as a treasure by guarding and watch
ing against all enemies that would take it 
away. It implies not only watching, but 
successful watching. The Commandm 
are kept by obeying them. Love is the 
source of obedience, as a fountain is the 
source of the river. If there is love in the 
heart, it will manifest itself in this way as 
natnrallv as a fruit tree will show its 
nature by its fruit, or a roee bush by its 
flowers. No kind or degree of emotion 
can be a substitute for obedience.

I. The Holy Spirit as the Com
forter.—V. 16. And I will pray the

ST. JOHN, N. B.Manager for Maritime Provinces
A

Messenger and VisitorMrs. Hattie Morris
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
SUtes for fi.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood.- Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

АП Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the 
and pay arrearages if they wish 
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

Got New Life From Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

AND WILL

/4
She was ToUlly Run Down in Health—A

Continual Sufferer Whom no Medicine 
Helped Till She Took Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills and was Cured.
Burt’s Corners, N. B., April 17.—The 

women of Canada are the strongest be
lievers in Dodd’s Kidney Pills because 
they ace in closer contact with sickness 
than men are, and know better what re
medies produce the best results in the 
sickness of their friends.

Women are more subject to disease than 
men, though they complain less. There
fore, they know more than men do, about 
the virtues of the many remedies on the 
market.

It is perfectly safe to Uke the opinion 
and advice of a lady on this matter. Take 
Mra. Hattie M. Morris, of this place, for 
instance. She is an earnest advocate of 
tiie use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in all cases 
of "worn-out constitution,” thin, weak.

Father. The source of every good and 
perfect gift. The Spirit is thus from the 
Father and the Son. And he shall 
give you another Comfortrr. "An
other," not "a different sort of," than 
Christ, who had been their Comforter 
to this time. The Holy Spirit was to 
disciples, after the crucifixion, exactly 
what Jeans had been to them while alive". 
He was the coming again of Jesus, so that 
the Acts is the record of what Jesus did on 
earth after his death, as the Gospels are 
the record of. what he did while in the 
body.

The Comforter. The paraclete. The 
word " comforter " expresses only one side 
of the meaning of the word. It is derived 
from two Greek words (perakaleo) "to 
call to one’s side," and signifies one who 
is called to aid another.

III. The Holy Spirit Is the Spirit 
of Truth.—V». 17-20. 17. Even the 
Spirit op truth. The Hply Spirit is so 
called because ( 1 ) his nature is true Aid 
sincere. All falsehood is foreign and 
abhorrent to him. (?) He knows all troth, 
even ae God knows it. (3) He imparts 
his truth-loving nature to those he influ
ences. (4) The troth is «the instrument 
by which he does his work in the souls of 
men. He convicts and converts by means 
of the truth. He shows men the truth 
about themselves, their character, their 
needs, their danger ; and also the troth of 
God’s love sad promises. (5) He teaches 
the truth, guiding men into all troth ; he 
reveals the truth of God by inspiring those 
who are to teach. (6) He guides our 

judgment, so that we 
troth. (7) Ae Bengel 

all our virtues

same as
publishers 
to discon-

Z For Change of Addms send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittance should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman — or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

AflCorteepoodenee intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Bailor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub- 
rsciptions, the Business Manager.

to take them

him-

DR. WOOD’S
уHoly Spirit as Teacher.— 

15. These things have I r,watery blood, and similar complaints. And 
her reason for this is that a year ago last 
spring, she was "completely run down," f 
to use her own expression. The usual in
dications of defective Kidney action were 
noticeable.

Mra. Morris became dull and low- 
spirited, lost all interest in her work, and, 
in short, became a striking example of 
what deadly injury any defect in the Kid
neys will cause.

She was advised to use Dodd's Kidney 
Pills for her trouble, and, although she 
says she had little or no faith iti them, she 
began to take them. Three boxe* cured 
her, made her a girl again, gave clearness 
to her complexion, brightness to her eyes, 
and springiness to her step.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are a sure cure for 
all kinds of Female Troubles.

They are sold by all druggists at fift) 
cents a box, six boxes (2.50, or sent on 
receipt of price by The Dodds Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto, 0

V

»,

NORWAY PINE SYRUP.llows, we see that " Com- 
tnuch more than " Ad-

A positive sure for all Throat, Long 
and Bronchial diseases.

Healing and soothing in Its aetioa.
Pleasant to take, prompt and effee- 

tual in its results.
Mr. Chas. Johnson, Bear Elver, N.S., 

writes 1 411 was troubled with hoarseness 
throat, whieh the doetor pro

nounced Bronchitis and recommended me 
to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
I did so. and after using three bottles I 
was entirely eared.”

\ dally conduct, our 
may walk in the 
says, "The troth makes 
true. Otherwise there is a kind of false 
knowledge, false faith, false hope, fâlse 
love ; but there is no such thing as false 
truth." Whom the world- cannot 
receive. Because thev have been unwill
ing to undergo the spiritual training which 
is absolutely necessary to receiving him. 

shut their hearts to him ; they re-
____to do his will. Only by his qualities,
by faith, love, humility, spiritual ltf 
he be known. Because it sbhth him 
NOT. Shifts its eyes, does not really be
lieve he exists. Sut ye know him ; for 
he dwelleth with you, He has been 
working in your hearts all these years.
And shall be in you, " indicating the 
progressive development of the Christian

18. I WILL NOT LEAVE YOU COMFORT
LESS, orphans, bereft of a father, or a 
teacher, desolate, uncared for. I will 
соме. I come, I am coming ; present 
tense, as in v. 3, last lesson.

19. The world seeth me no more.
Not with their bodily eyes after the resur
rection, not with their spiritual eyes, for 
they wefe too dull, too auful t.i recognize 
him. BUT ye see me. They saw him 
after the resurrection on occasions for
for forty days. But with their spiritual „ _ e_ „
eyes they recognized hie presence and his Sore Throat Cured in a Night,
works in the Holy Spirit. He was as real Mr. J. Woodward, 138 Shaw-street, 
to them, as actually present, as if thev writes : My daughter was troubled with 
could see him in his bodily presence, sore throat, which via much swollen. 
Because I live, yb shall live also. Griffiths’ Menthol Liniment was applied at 
leans is the fountain and source of life, and night and in the morning all soreness and 
from his life gives life to his followers. If swelling bad disappeared. We have found 
Jeaus perished when he was crucified, then useful Household Remedy and would 
there wee tto hope pf resurrection or not be without it.

* * *They
fused C. C. Richards & Co. ■

Dear Sirs,—Far some years I pave had 
only partial nee of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have need every remedy 
without effect, until I got a samp 
of MINARD'S LINIMENT. Th 
I received from it caused me to continue 
its use, and now I am happy to say mf arm 
is completely restored.

G lamia, Ont. R. W. Harrison.

Take a Lax*-Liver Pill before retlr- . 
ing. ’Twill work while you sleep with
out a gripe 01 pain, eunng billousneee, 

stipation, sick headache and dyspep
sia and make you feel better la the 
morning. Price 25#.
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^ From the Churches. «ri Royal
r Авзоштау IPure

Baking
Powder

Doaktown, N. B.—It bee been some
time since we have sent an item of news

Denominational Funds. & c
Fifteen thousand dollars wanted irom the

' SStÏÏSoïgTЙГ5?пЙь-Ч»її.,.,ь5ь« f">” lbi« "**<>- '-» ,h- MKSSMOH, AND 
lor division according to the scale, or for any Visitor. Have been waiting for some-

thing good ,o repo,,. W, have it no. At 
ff S2S2X№№S£^№ Ludlow in wha, bid. fair to be an ex- 
Book Room. Halifax. tensive work of grace. I had tue bl< seed

t:
ic

!
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

sassasasb
\

privilege Lord’s day, Apnl 9, of baptizing 
four rejoicing converts, a number of 

day evening April 9, three more united: othere ^ moving lowsrds lhe croaa
with ua by baptism. We expect to bap- Large gathering at the meetings yesterday. White and family came to us in September. 
Uie next Sunday evening. Z. L. fash. The men ^ sU QUt of lhe now sioce that йте we have 5^ ln a com-

HamtTt>N Baptist Church. *-r-The waiting for atreamdriving. We are hoping peratively prosperous coedition. We like 
Hampton Baptist church has held acme and praying that the good work may our pastor and bia family very much. It 
wetka of special services this winter and apread on down through thia vellev, we ,, „nDccrHiry My how h;lpful ind

cucouraiingarehia™ ,[all the

people into the fellowship of the church. ^ine has been in very poor health for work of the church he haa been moat faith- 
K P. COLDWSLL. lhc *aat aeven weeks, moat of that time fuit spurring ua on to greater activity and 

Port borne, April ,Pth. «ry.^Ththwi,hU,,h,,Xt **• too' 6od 10 bi“

-Саню.—Г baptised two candidates on bad condition of the roads, has hindered and Mrs- White a great deal of aympatby 
Sunday evening. The removal of Rev. F. me very much in the work. and kindness. As month haa followed
B. Leyton to another community haa been April 10. M. P. Кіно,

a eerious loss to us While here Bro. Lay- FrKdrriçton.—The Mission Band of
ton proved hlnrnlf to be a ftifhful helper the Fredericton Baptist church organised B. Y. P. U put in the church a pipe organ 
h.Z hlTÏnd M^ftEh «eï&Î!! • this year after Christmas. The following • very fid. InMrnment. Thia la oot paid

PH. BEALS. were elected :-Prea, Maggie O'Neil; vice for, but the yonng people have done well 
DitïHV, N. S. We are puahing the work F~. * H.vilend ; асе'y Edna jj-J J* SSÜ£

in the name of the Lord on this part of the Brown . assistant secretary, Nellie Parker ; Tfae firel of thie year the o}1 were
vineyard. We still enjoy the privilege of trvafurcr. Hazel Cqy. Mrs. J. W. Spurden taken from the church and in their place 
speaking to Urge audiences. We shall not is io b* our leader for thie У***- We de- we have the acetylene gaa. it being a great hold «pedal service, in town until after we dded to hold meeting, the , at and 3rd ^'ПГГое^ЛГЇЖ Д,7he 

dedicate our new veatry, all the plana have Mondays in each month, alternately aew- ladica of the church. Our Gt and one of 
been submitted to the church and ootpor- ing and Ьиипем meetings a. last winter, the greatest benefit» consists of the Individ- 
ation, and a strong building committee w« »re doin8 borne miaeion work, and ual communion act, which wm presented 
appointed. Tenders will be ceiled for next have been lending money to the foreign by ?ur 7^*!?' ™* g1*1 was m"e

rjT Unds'n u4- aid of the Tekkali buildings ; in January We pray that God’s blessing may .be upon 
we sent fiio to Chicacole to help the hoe- us in all our work and that to our numbers 
pital there. And in March we subscribed may be added many “ who aiall be saved, 
for the “Youth's Companion” for i year, Com.
for Mrs Archibald's reading room. We „„ . .
have forty members, and are getting along HOPEWELL. ALBERT C*NTV.-Wehave 

fortunate enough to secure the services of so well that we have thought of continuing nothing of special interest to report. The 
Pastor Raymond of Charlottetown for three th,e meetings during the summer months, general work of the church is progressing 

evenings and Pastor Price of Tryon fora ^ CM^Cl l° Èdn a* ̂ “Bi^iSt^Sec^17 aboul after the ordiDar7- Our prayer 
whole week. It ie needless to say that the y‘ meetings and -Sunday congregations are
stirring sermons of both these brethren were North Sydney, C. В,—A moat enjoy- not of a discouraging order by any means, 
highly sppreciated by our people and their able and profitable aeries of meetings, about the only thing that grieves us is that 

Е!!У5*. а1-ЛЬЛ.1раг*°?ав* snot lcaa ■ "° which began on Baater Sunday, was con- the gospel ia not preached with more 
and we that <5hera are being deepl tiuded laet ni8ht- МУ brother assisted us spiritual power. May God help ua. Last
rir impressed with their need of Christ, during the two weeks, and with sweetly fall the ladies of the Albert sewing circle 

f. The church is harmonious and hopeful. constraining power #aang the gospel of put a furnace in the Albert church. We 
Й. J. G. salvation, The presence of the Lord was _ are about Beginning to repair the Hill 

with us in saving and reviving power, meeting house, which will coat in the

IiNorth Church, Halifax N. S.—Sun- 4
p
вHome Missions
5The regular monthly meeting of the 

executive of Home Mission Committee for 
N. B. was held on the isth. Reports from 
Rev. Meeers. Gardner, Monro, Baker and 
Young were read. Bro. Young has been 
assisting Bro. Hayward and with blessed 
results. At the time of writing he wee 
with Bro. Barton and “ showers of bless
ings ” were descending. The committee 
learn with regret that Bro. Worden leaves 
Wakefield but we hope to arrange for the 
care of that interest. Bro. Worden goee to 
Oak Bay to fill the place made vacant by 
the death of Bro. Mdrgan. Applications 
for aid were made from Upper Qoeenebury 
group now under care of Rev. A. A. Rut
ledge and the Underhill church where 
Bro. Blackbourn will spend the summer. 
Grants were made in both instance®. 
Other applications are under consideration. 
We trust the churches will keep in mind 
and on their hearts the many weak churches 
that it should be our privilege to assist. 
There is much work now to oe done by 
our denomination in this province. 
Brethren aid us in prayers and generous 
gifts.

PS.—As our committee is large and 
scattered it is impossible for all to meet 
with the executive in monthly meetings but 
we should be pleased to have word from 
you brethren and better see yon when you 
can possibly attend. Regular meeting day 
and Wednesday of each month at^a.y> j> m.

♦ * *
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J-month we have learned to better appreci

ate and love them. Last November the
4

’

* at
J

J
G

*5G. 0. Oaths, Sec'y.
*•

SVMMKRSIDK, P. E. I.—Three weeks of *5
special services have resulted in blessing to 
many members of the church. We were C*

afl
ve
bo
sicCash to Forward Movement.

J Melvin Glennie, Is ; I Crombie, $6 35 ; 
Mrs Jane Daniels, >5 ; Thoa Charlton, 
fia 50 ; Mary E Wheelock, (2.50 ; Samuel 
Gilmore, fis ; Chas Robinson, fil ; Mrs 
Alex Murray, fil ; R D Lyons, 82.50 ; Mrs 
H H Cann, fis ; Jaa W Crosby

RR

th

J.
245» : 5Norman Crosby, 50c ; R 1 King 

Edwin Crosby, fa 5° ; Edwin £ Croaby, 
fa 501 Caleb Cook, fa ; Truman Croaby, 
-a $0 W Porter, fЇ ; Henry Sounder., 

Ernest Croaby, ft : Joseph H Porter, 
Rev N B Dnnn, R ; luster Harley 

unnn, 25c ; Sinclair Peyeon, fi.as ; W H 
White, fia.so ; Rev W В Hinson, fy ; O 
M Russell, fa.50 ; Mrs G M Rnaaell, fa.50; 
Buaby Gates, fi ; » Miles Chipman, f6.as; 
Jaa L Brown, fa.50 ; Mr. A E North, ft ; 
Frank Smith, asc ; D W Bates, ft a, 
Naw Churchill, ft ; Bdw W Day, 83 ; 
Herbert S Moore, sot ; Je» McLearn, 
fa.50 : H GHerria, f6.as ; MraJ M Wal
ton, ft.as ; Geo В Stllea, fa ; Rev Ralph 
M Hunt, fa$. Some of the 
given me great hope, r. g. one dear brother 
from Albert County, N. B„ aaye, " No 
pledge waa given at any time bnt I send fs 
formyeelfeod wile.’’ Another eeya,rI 
wish yon every ancceee In the work," 
Brother unpledged money will help make 
up the loeeee caused by death» and 
removal». Wm. B. Hall.

93 North St., Halifax, April ia.

•as ;
New Hueton. Several week» of apedapWi^P

•crvlcee have been held with thie church, From the .tart the interest continued to vicinity of 6ve hundred dollar». In the 
Membera have been much qulckmed and dcepcn and widen, and all felt that the evening of the 3rd of March we were asked 

mber seemed ansloua, but no baptism. 11,1 meet*nK w,s the beat. Laat evening to attend a gathering In the church at the 
•o far. We yet expect fruit from the eted "ven b,PPf believers followed their Lord Cape, on arriving ire were pleaaed to find 

Permit me here to acknowledge ln b*Pti,m’ in llle preeeâce of a large con- the choir and others prepared to give us a 
the receipt of a beautiful pile of wood Є"*11100 Others who were unable to be very aatiafactory entertainment suitable 

demand». For thia Pre*nt et tbe conference meeting on Wed- for the place and occasion. Rev. Mr.
neaday evening, will take thia atep shortly. Allen, (Meth ), waa also preaent and gave 

friend, in Harvey and New Horton. May 11 •• impossible to Mate the results of Ulk , >ery auitable address. After thia the

^,^^..1,01,^1^ fo,
force of thr words, “It is more blessed to compliehed. With an a wakened church friendly greeting and also to remind the 
give than to receive” whilst I am content end increased numbers we hope more ef- pastor that he must carry more of their 
with the blearing of receiving in this inri t° Him who has called ns burdens, and to make him sensible of this,
кпсе. T. Bishoi to labor for Him here. My brother has .. . . . ‘

returned to the Annapolis Valley td assist after the meetin8 was called to order the 
Такссюк, N. 8.—We have thought that Brother Morgan at Kingston. chairman, J. H. Dixon, Beq., placed in bis

it was time that out brethren heard a voice M. A. MacLhan. hand (48.34 cash and fia (articles) which
from the “Islands of theses ” ao we speak Kingston, April 14th. had been laid on the table during the in-

W, have beeu here a II,ove, fou, GOLDBOXO, Guysboro Co N. S.-Hav- 55"«
months and are very comfortably settled ing*purpoeed for some time tq report this knew thal 0?here had been relieved, and 
among an exceedingly kind and warm- church, but it being so recently organ- #o we were not grieved. Thia was, a 
hearted people. On two occasions since ited have not had much to report until departure from the old system of donations 
coming we have been thehappy aubjrot. now_ Since our org.uiration on Jan. talh tb" riXTIP
of a générons rororire^ The fire, Irad ft. « have been wfthout a paator, yet our friend, of Albert aSd Rivereide came to our \UlN El 
oTS™ . ; "b* Bible da*, the recodtl, prayer meeting! have been regularly kept home for the purpoae of atill increaaing 

L°tn|< jnù A't,r *n,1 weU aftanded in all of which we have that somewhat desirable burden. Their.
îî.„ nLT ! І „ b rich” *°cl h»PP'ar , led to «v " It ... „00,1 t„ h, here enmething of a diflerent omler, evenbouDlifully reward the donor. «•= lad to »ay . It waa good to be here ^ tb, mk ander lhe ЬоЩеп
On Easter Sunday I haptic M,« Berth, for ft wy the very veattbuie of heaven to pl.c^ „роп them, and after a large nnm- 

iVk J., :Т“Г K r “? our soul*." By requeet of the church on her of men, women and children had done
future^ d ^Hh-3fvUVSL.the 1>b 5lh' Rev' W J Rutledge (late of their best to relieve them, the pantry 

April 8. Woodstock ) visited us and preachetl twice, •b':lv,e* *eemed $» cry out ,or ;urthe*
_ ■ . held aervicea the week following in relieî ,P'nfl,”8 * v”y. Ple««t
ToxiUDE VaLLXV Church -Our work ln>o Harbor and Goldboro Broached a’ening. Deacon G. M Peck, from the 

ia programing nicely on thia field ; our Again >eh rath, morning and evening, Hill Section, on behalf of the company, 
special meeting, .t Slaron Kid,, orov, »' -h.ch w,v,cm the power of God w« preeenied u. with *53 croh.Sn io< article),

p— .‘.«.r:.- Kiist..sisï-fc:s2ü ‘.uaïÆ
tereat manifested by the unsaved Many him • call, which haa bran accented and btm yet К»1»”1- h1'1 lhc eud.l« not vet. 
are In the valley of decision, we trust will Bro Kutledgr will begin hi. labor, among' A l,w davl ,ltrT the U"‘ ',0“*‘'0П «НУ 

makaa full eutrendet ТЬІ. I. on, u* le»‘ ‘’“"•‘•У in April, D. V. Our romewhal glutted our door-yard wlU, toe
aeeood veer oe thia field Urtvaarthirtv ^'T"m ''“«Kdloward a church be* of h.r3 woratwame ofl. a I remly lor
•ccoog year on mis пені ra* year thirty edifice ami rжpect to commence onerations lhe «love. May God rewiid this generous 
nine ware added to oar ranks, and we are a boat the firm vl July our buiMine lot thoughtful people for all their acta of 
looking for greater blearing* this year is selected -our buildine committee kindness 1. В Colwell. '

' We have a fiew aieAing house al Union» puintrrl aad oar eyes are up unto him Riveraide, April is.
comer, and Another under way at Шееоп who has mid " ixi 1 am with you alway

dRte.b'$^°K,L •"-b*»- " I WJ-

II,,, h Ridge which we hop# frill he 
plated by June, therefore we feel to thank ^
to. deer ll^ed 1er the way be baa directed be»"» <•«' рамо, l halleve 

D. F Мшиж,
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SWe'd like to call your attention # 
to now. Our splendid stock of 
cloths for BLACK SUITS. A 
lot just opened, from a manufac
turer in England, renders the 
assortment complete in every 
quality front (22.50 the suit.

We solicit your inspection.

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street,

St. John
Tailoring

Cowan’s 
Hygienic Cocoa.

» * »
All Ike possible charities of fife ought lo 

be be cultivated, end when we coo ho 
neither brethren eor friend., let oe be hind 
nrighbor. and pleasant ecqeeleuuaoa*—

Rev O. R. White
la Healthy and Delidooa

Mr. THE COWAN CO. Terweww.

4■
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MARRIAGES. took pert. About three y term ago hi» 

_____ A.'»__ . „ health failed and since that time he haaю^Ьт нЇІМА^Т К^М^М ' A° ’ET 1 V”t^ereri bnt through it all he
Iiü2S' *** ??'>* hi» interest in religions matters natta В. Martin to Harry M. White, both nor hi» faith in Chriat. He died trusting 

of Boston. »• he aaid, •• wholly in Chriat."
the 4th inrt., bYjürol. B. côîwe” fllîtiey .^iL^ZZ,btu^min J"1*’ drow?cd APril 
Hawkm to wU H.,k«, til o< Alhmt Lr'Æ^H^fn '.beT^ing

of h$d?AMai^”^t Ah^“^”rtri?grfr"t.“t 
5}?'Ь_гі АгікїГвпїЙ'і-Ч *F-Jih b”‘ ”°t returning search was made and he 

A * M*°d 5*,,foeBd ia ,boot 16 feet of weter. Bro Mswhinney, both of this city. Early wma baptired by the late Thomas De
- HAVDepiKKR-HXKSKY.—At the Baptist Long when to «ears of age and united with 

parsonage, Digby, N. S„ April nth, by Kempt Baptist church, remaining a con- 
Ree. В. H. Thomas, Williaip Edgar Hand- «latent member till death. He leaves an 
epiker, to Mrs Elisabeth Heraey, both of sged widow and a large family connection 
Cnlloden, Digby Co., N. S. 1 to mourn their loss. But are. eatisfied that

Lama-KISOWLES. — At the parsonage lhe departed is at rest eternaily.
Windsor, N. S„ March 19th, by Paator A.
A. Shaw, Stephen Lane to Nora Knowl 
both of Martock.

Reliable Furûitureb

At Lowest Prices I

№f!
V-' I’I t l ~ • ~~1

|$ Iі-
I I

—- . - . rAl; ' ——;P|:IS purr.—At his home лп Grey wood,
M, Anmnolis Co.. Deacon Anthony Spurr 

w paeeed sway only as a true Christian conld, 
Rathburm-Rosk.—At the parsonage, calmly, peacefully, even gloriously, March 

Windsor, N. S., April iith, by Pastor A. »7*b, aged 65 years. Bro Spurr professed 
A. Shaw, George McKay Rathburn and religion in the strength of his vourg matt- 
Mildred Bvernla Roae, both of Chéverie. hoed and united with the Baptist church 

McLbhman McDoKaU).— At Springhill, f* Milford, Annapolis Co. His departure 
April Hth, by Rev. f. W. Bancroft, John , Ve’!”* lo** to tbe church, and more so 
J. McLennan and Mrs. Agnee McDonald. !” lhe home» of the sick and dying, where

Munta-WIUON.—At the Baptist parson Jnin,i“ri”? word, °f
age, Salisbury, N. B„ April 6th, by Pastor JjR d °°mfo,t He.losed Sts church 
J. E. Tiner, Henry Miner to Florence V,;
Wilson, both of Moncton 

. 1 Whitmais-Camy.— At 51 Alexander 
v/Street, Ottawa, on the nth inat., by Res. Міклшх-Оп Antil 8th, st her home in 

VW Dr. Carey, aaalsted by Rev. Dr. Herrldge Harmony, Queen» Co., Mrs Susan Darrow, 
and Res. A. A. Cameron, Edward Cedi ”Udow of the late George Mmatd, departed 
Whitman, of Can so, N. S.. to Alice ІЬІ* У* "g*!1 s5 yeara. Sister Minard pro- 
Gertrude, daughter of Rev. Dr. Carey. feeeed religion at the age of it years and

waa baptized by the late Father loeeph 
Dimock 64 years «go and united with the 
Baptist church at Liverpool, N S , her 
childhood home. When, married, with her 
hnaband, she came to Harmony.
•he lived and labored till called

McCtuoch.—At DeBert, N. S., March eternal reward, five children and her 
25th, Vera, infant daughter of Clarence husband preceding her, three remaining, 
and Stella McCulloch. two daughter» and a son, to grieve their

Ршлютон,—Accidentally shot, March l0**', ?°t ”*ny У”” thil1 d«r mother In 
25th, Arthur, seed to vesrs, son of Uriah I*”*! had beenanaember of the Baptiat 
and Hnlda Fullerton, of Brookville, Albert chnrch Caledonia, walking in the ordin- 
Co., N. B. ancea and atatntea of the Lord blameless.

MILKER.—At New Horton, April and, Sh* ”*t* *” ***“ 
after a long protracted sickness, involving Brown.—Roby Brown, eldest son of 
very much suffering, all of which waa l”ael Brown.of Lawrencetown, died after 
borne with Christian patience add submit- • brief illness Thursday. April 20 aged 12 

Annie, beloved wife of George Milner, 7esra- A week before he started for 
aged 36 yeara. A sorrowing husband, two *chool, but had to return home. He vfent 
sons ana two daughters age left to mourn, to bed and grew rapidly worse and wfthin 
though not as those with^ht hope. * wc*k his young life was ended. Hi* life

, . waa full of promise and his death is a
мре or her son, crushing blow to his parents. He was very

Mr. M.r4k. MV*M Ж Ги petient during his suffering. His funeral
йі ^°W WM largely attended. The wreath of
ÎK îî?5Î S№J° flowers ou the casket gave evidence that

*** k0f л* ghtJ 8ІЇ Rob7m" much beloved. The funeral was wasdneЙьмгїїііигр twenty days; death conducted by the pastor who spoke from 
Л Rev- 4 : *• "A door was opened in heaven. "(P. B. Island papers please copy). During the meetings last winter Robv was 

FOSTER.—At Hampton, Annapolis Co., much interested and told his pastor that he 
N. 8., April 12th, Mary, beloved wife of loved Jeans and could trust him. He was 
EiiasB. Foster, sged 67 years. Our sister not afraid to die. He said to his mother, 
united with the church in Hampton under during the lest moments "I am glad I am' 
the ministry of Pastor Webb about ten going first, mother, because I would 
years ago. She lived a quiet, consistent nave been so lonely without you.” 
Christian life, asd showed by her patient “Is it well with the child ? And she 
submission to the divine will through weeks answered it is well. ’1
uJSbf Srii*”&а“аЬеЬ,*ЇГі “y^ônë oî Danixls.-Mr. Beniamin Daniel, died 
the Lord’s children. al h<e home in P*radi»e, Sunday night,

March 19, in his 75th year. He suffered 
for a long time but his last sickness was 

et was

EE

—•F
room «ult 01 Antique Finish. Bn гени 47 Inches Kitchen 
vl le. ill Inohdnilecp. British Bevel K*tge Plate * Closet, of 

Mirror, Su by 281none*. Bed 4 feet 2 Inches wide Finish,7 ft
8 In. wide, 
high,

Ash Bed Cabinet or China 
Ash Antique 5 lo high, 8 ft Base 8 it j In 

mounted on casters.
И uuen i ou па ministering ’ 
and comfort. He loved his 

the Word of God. It was ever a lamp 
to his feet and a light to his path. Many 
friends mourn his absence, though at rest. $29.. 0 $12.50N. B.

This Is of handsome design and particularly good value. This an exceptionally fill article.
№
№

Ш №
* * *

DEATHS. Here 
to her a»»»s»»»»ss»>ss»»»i>aa»a»sss»i»si>»»»»»»»» swssssss^ CO ME AGAtN . .

We expect a return visit from all our pati
ents lor other work. We aim to give sueh ser
vice as will warrant them in coming.

Painless dentistry — moderate charges 
warranted work—tells about our service.

You can learn all about painless dentistry 
—the famous Hale method—our eneoeee—and 
about our moderate chargee on your first 
visit. But to tell what we reglly mean by 
warranted work—you must come again—and 
again—as outpatients do—and find make anything right when at fault.

1

)
sion.

us here to

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St., DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
ST. JOHN, N. B. .

v ішін<иіФіШФиііимнінци»т»ті>мтм мм *г
Robinson.—At the 

J. W. Robinson, Bradf

as a shock of corn cometh in in his season, how wonderful are thy ways, how mysterious 
Hi. widow and rev,, children mourn the &’ЯЙЗГ™7%та»4Г*»« 
lose of a kind huabend and an affectionate will be done." On the 6th ot April death eame 
father -The memory of the ju,«i, ВВКЗІУЙІЙІ tMSBMü
biesaea. ud Mary Bray, oi Hopewell Hill were always

rx reav n . ; „ fragrant to her with the aroma of a devoted
} Dimock.—The Baptist church as well as , C hristian life, but it was from my own line 
the community of Newport have sustained that she learned the way of salvailon and life 

>n Irreparable loaa thU month Death hM
■taken from our midst a pillar in our non, emblem of that other burial and the 
church. Deacon Noah A. Dimock, after resurrection yet to be, and raleed her into 
a few week. iuffering4rom pneumonia, ^

with heart Allure. quietly serve him." Yes, and those hands held her 
from the service below to the trembling hayds as she went down Into the

. Г7іо*і. °? v,the ni8hî,of evy*~ "dh^w Ль2*Їм, ^
April 7th, in the 68 year of his age. Bro. destroyed," had been swallowed up in 
Dltnock when vet a young man gave him- ** victory throughout Lord Jesus Christ," and relfio Gbria,/and „.“baptired. by ,h. Site
late Elder Jeremiah Bancroft, uniting with are sad and lift Is lonelv, but we know that 
the Newport church. A portion of bis ** He hath done all things well." She Is gone 
rerlicr li£ ... .pent in ,h. Town of йЇЇ^Й5?ЄВЬМГК5,еЇГ 
Windsor carrying on shipbuilding. After pure and beautiful thoughts ; whoee ideas of 

of his youngest brother some Ilfb were high and exalted; whose sweetest 
,care ago, he returned ,o Scotch Village to gSÏJlSSSA&SÜSl
csire for his aged sister. He then manifest- 1 have ever known. And yet she lives, she 
ed an increased interest in the cause which lives in our memories, she lives In the lives of 
lay ao near hi« heart. He allowed nr thing ‘hoae whom .he ba. helped into happier mid 
to interfere with duty. Steadily without ™ tm.t ahe^ 11?ее“wlth tb“dMd
ostentation, he pressed forward, m every- there we see her worthier to be loved." 
thing pertaining to the good of the church Baksr.
of his choice. He did the work of five 
men in the church, and will be greatly 
missed by us, and the community in which 
he lived. He loved the house of God, and 
his seat was seldom vacant and with the 
prophet could say, 11 How amiable are thy 
tabernacles O Lord of hosts ! My soul 
longeth yea even fainteth for the courts 
of the Lord, my heart and my flesh crieth 
out for tbe living God.” Much sympathy 
is felt for the aged sister in the lose of this 
her seventh brother, to whom she was 
hound by the tenderest ties. The funeral 
services were conducted at the old home, 
and at the grave by hia pastor, Wm. W.
Rees.

ending

better;
Strveks.—At Westchester, Cumberland

ssksSsSSl,.

, 1 . ?mP. “І.’",' ‘he an enemy." He enjoyed much the minia-
maiustay of the family This double try of Rev Willard Parker, and waa a 

.bereerement 1. keenly felt. regular attendant at Valley Wert He
Dalton.—At Port Lome, N. S., April never made a public profession of religion 

12th, William A. Dalton, aged 55 years, yet gave evidence of hie hope in the re 
Bro. Dalton united with the church at deeming work of Jesus. HisJtuneral, which 
Port Lome a number of years ago. While was largely attended, was conducted by 
health lasted he waa often present in the Rev. E. S. Sleeves and Rev. Mr. Astbury. 
prayer and conference meetings of the Mr. Sleeves spoke from Job 5 : 26. Thou 
church in which when present he always shall come to thy grave in a full age like

the death

* * *
We do not reject money 

counterfeits are in circulation. Why should 
anyone reject salvation because there are 
a few falsehearted professors in the church?

Choice and service—these wére demand 
ed by the Israelites, these are demanded1 
you, these only. Choice and service- m 
these are the whole of life.—Mark J op- 
kins, D. D.

because a few

і

"A PERFECT POOD -a* Wholesome as It N Delicious.’*

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Loyalty to Christ stands first in C* ristian 

els should 
that. TestBreakfast Cocoa. thought and life. Everything 

be adjusted and controlled by 
yonr relation to church, society, state 

everything by that.

\
Milburn — At the Baptist parsonage, 

Newcastle, North Co., N. B., April 5th, of 
pneumonia, Maud М. Milburn. adopted 
daughter of Rev. E. C. Baker and wife, 
aged 20 yèars and 10 months.

* The firm ci Walter Baker & Co. Ltti., of Dorchester, 
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe In specifying their brand."

—Dominie* Medical Monthly.

ЗИ 11 I VHH A copy ol Мій Parloa’s “ Choice Receipts” will he mailed 5^
eg I |w і rfeg у free upon'■application. J-'

:■ Д-, ^ Jb WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

II tram «AML ЖЄТABLI8NEO ІТЄО. „
,5# H i » " ■ - ----- .J1 Brunch Houm, tt Honpltal 8t„ Montreal. ^
fwmwwmmmmmwwmmk

Fight years ago there eame Into our home a 
homdleMi and вітоні trlendlee* little g4rl. W8.* 
took her to uur hearts and loved her almost as 
our own.. Her irleudlessneae and need 
awakened onr sympathies : her innocence and 
pureness ot heari mid action bound us more 
firmly to her; while her true wor h made her 
almost lodtspeiihuhle to oyr hearts and home. 
Yea-s passed and the child budded Into 
maidenhood and then blossomed into beaut 1- 

But alas. U God.

1860-1898.
_ Known over the jü 

world aa a staple remedy
In boxes only.______

loi and pure womanhood.
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News Summary, j*

Aptn
A.W. Sawyer,«-president,and Dr. Thomas 
Trotter, who announced that $75,000 bad
been raised to be added to the "forward 
movement fund. xhe following officers 
Were elected : President, Dr. M. C. Smith; 
vide-president, the Rev. M. L Gates; secre
tary, Benjamin A. Lockhart; treasurer, 

_ ^ , .. ... Charles H. McIntyre; directors, the {Revs.
Tbt Monttxmlpohce СОШШПІМ on Wed- A. T KtnlploD R M „unt end George 

needey instructed Chief of Police Hughes B Titu, ,nd Mr j E B»ton.-Bost*n 
todo* op «11 gambling homme In theaty^ Herald.
The number has been increasing rapidly of 
late and the places have been run most * 
openly.

The stealing steamer Hope reports hav
ing spoken the disabled steamer Gaspesia 
south of Bird Rocks, in tow of the steamer 
Kite, apparently heading for St. John's, Once а і 

Ontht)ld Houses 
MadeNeW*

e.J
x Mow, th 

So he sfc 

And ft j

rc
An Ottawa despatch of the lath і net, 

says : A meeting was held this forenoon 
The' .trike on the Cuban railroad i. of * >P«i«l committee appointed at a 

aaauming a action. character. The nnm- “«*45* ,of. the Çgisÿive committee of 
her of emkere bee been Increased to l,6oo. tbe., Domi"“1 *lb*nc' »nd ™«?**ra of 
They will more the mails and American Parliament favorable to prohibition to 
troop* but will not aaaiat in the. transport- wh*'.f?ton ,bould Î» in
ationof paaaengera or freight. to prohibition. Senator Vidal was

‘Ь« WW°«o гоГь

А -r>Td r‘”F' -e=™«“Thh?read^r;^„r.üt^ !£y,tbuTJ~o4d:hfHi^on4i owâfejM
Ï^Msnüla^ ^1 1 g by McMillan, membcjs of parliament.

The jury at Montreal in the libel suit of 
Chief of Police Hughes against the Herald 
newspaper brought in a verdict of not 
guilû. The paper insinuated that the There is a little fellow out our way who 
chief had failed to make proper use of fell down and hit himself hard. He jumped 
îmcWof •ppr0pri,t*d ,or “>« up. and with speech that faltered now and

The Italian government, It 1. raid ha, Шеп' h« “id t0 h“ moth"' " » didn't hit 
declined to give the republic of Colombia “T noee' “ didn’t hit my thumb, it didn’t 
any further time in which to pay the hit my head, it didn't hit my knee," and 

» Cerruti Indemnity and has ordered the after he had enumerated all the known 
Atlantic squadron to proceed immediately 
to Cartagena " to bring the Colombians to 
thdr senses."

The Manitoba legislature has adjourned 
until June ij. This is to permit agricul
tural members to attend to their seeding 
and to enable the government deputation 
regarding the school lands to proceed to 

of petitions

la

* A house is as good as it looks—to the buyer. Need of paint or 
poor painting will cheapen any house. Keep your buildings 

properly painted»and you'll keep them new. Paint an old building 
properly and you'll make it years newer both in your eyes and those 
of a prospective buyer. Painting properly includes much. First of 
all—proper paint.

THcSumm-Wiuums Paints

Thenth 

’• Tell n
tn
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“ He is і

bi
And an

And she
de

are composed of the materials that best withstand the action of all 
weathefs—that beat preserve the surface they cover. Ready to nee, but 
not patent paints. Ground and mixed by special machinery with a 
nicety not possible by any other meant. If you're going to paint or 
hire a painter, write for Paint Points and it will be mailed ф you free.

ТНЙ SHKRWIN-WILUAMS OO. 94/ST 4*0 OOLOS Шлктк*.
Canadian Dept, 81 St Antoine St, Montreal.

You і ma
m

But it wiWhen You are Hurt. A > Г fia
'Twaa a <

And he і 

And I jol

bi,

evi

For Sale by F. A. Young,786 Ібаіи;Street,"north. ”

TOO WEAK 1returns of the IriihThe complete 
county elections show an overwhelming 
Victory for nationalism, the Nationalists 
having elected 544 candidates as against 
119 Unionists, the representatives of 
landlordism and tory ism.

parts of his anatomy, he had quite forgotten 
where he had been hit. The at 

very mac 
closely si 
of the pa; 
For those 
the small 
and incot 
must mal 
than by t; 
advantage 
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average f< 
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TO v
“ It might have been worse," has taken 

the stfng out of many a despairing 
" Counting your mercies," oft 

such abundance of riches as to make a 
cause of complaint look quite lonesome. 

This little fellow out onr way has really 
were struck a deep philoeophical fact : that the 

way to cast out evil is to turn to the good. 
That little talk with his mother reveals

SEWsituation, 
ten reveals ■ 9 •* * *

ASTHMA PERMANENTLY CURED An Ottawa Lady Relates Her 
Experience for Benefit 

of Others.

Ottawa at 00ce. A number 
for prohibitory or, legislation 

ewe ted at yesterday's мавши
The temporary superstructure of the ..... .. . . ----—

I.iK Willis avenue bridge, now being built * Libere *• vorth knowing in
"-Г. the Harlem River, New York, ChriMian science, i.r if you get hit, think 
№1 lapsed Twwday afternoon, killing four ".and the '• pieces
men and eeriou.lv Injuring da. The .Г1!1 ^uI?.“!nbS th* " place-hit"
accident was cauaevl by loo great a weight Ul* P*«*-hit will cease to be.
being pot on the travelling derrick that .„Voub*,M week «pot You haee been 
* "weed the epperdructnrv hit. Your lunge ere wheeiy ; your liver is

. . .. torpid ; your stomach la touchy ; your
Inter-Ocean hands its head la hot ; or your temper і і, ri 

of the result of its city You are hit hard In aome piece 
election " The Scum Triompha," and rays The heel way Is not to jump ,, ami down 
1 he election manna that "we ere to have and howl , hot to turn your nueotion to 
two yeera more of Incompetence, corrup the " placen-not hit." Work the organ, that 
чопіand fraud in every department of our are strong I’uah them e little and like • 
municipal government, such aa baa nev* lot of comrades who gather round and help 
tmno paralleled In the history of any other up one who hna fallen the «trône will bear 
cily on the globe." tbe burden of the week—and the " burden"

Mira Abhie Keene, empktved In the 8t .ceaaea to he.
Crois cotton mill, MlUtown, had a narrow ik Qtrasaalns raid, in an add 
ewape from aariooa accident while at her Armour Inaiiude, that the bast way toenre 
W|lrk Tuesday morning. Ml* Keen s •»>! was toSjti-reaae the positive lorcee of 
hso canght in eome machinery and before good Social sores can be cured only by 
tvcing extricated from her peri lone pee an infuesrm of good blood, not by cutting 
llicument considerable of it was tofu from them out os by putting tjiem on eome port 
her heed and her clothing torn in shreds. °f the body, under coverV clothing, where 
Mira Keene la prostrated by the shock they ceeaot be seen.

Newcastle 1 North. ) Advocate Th °“l T'
scenes witnessed on our streets las „J’,,, .. ,k v_7«V “."‘-J”d,t*" 
Sabbath were moat deplorable and were of rally

'degrading to our naturally quiet town life «Ldh?иІ P"2!Z W* “*
Drunkenness ind rowdyism seemed to be hn hard' we need tn W“*° ”* Ç*
predominant on this the day appointed for hills from whence —„-l!" eyes unto the -orahip. Crowd, of men were gathered Adran” * Com*th ODr help.-The 
at different localities and aeemed to 
encourage thoae who had lost their man
hood for the time by the use of intoxicants 
to quarrel with each other.

A Well-known Canadian Notary Public 
Suffered for 35 Years—Permanently 
Cured by Clarke'# Kola Compound.

R. D. Pitt, Kaq., Kamloops, writes : " 1 
had suffered for at least 35 years from the 
great oppressiveness of asthma and short
ness of breath. I had during thtwe years 
consulted many physicians and tried all the 
remedies, until the doctor told me I might 
get temporary relief, but 1 would be always 
troubled. I tried Dr. Clarke s Kola Com
pound, and after taking the first bottle I 
became greatly relieved, and three bottles 
have completely cured me. 1 can now 
breathe as naturally as ever, and asthma 
does not trouble me in the least. 1 feel it 
my duty to bear testimony to the marvel- 
looaVffect this reined» has had in my case, 
and would urge all >offeriog from this 
disease to try Clarke's Kola Compound, as 
only thoae who have aufl-red all th 
veers as I have can appreciate what a 
blessing this remedy must prove to suffer
er* from asthma." Three bottles of

і
Mrs. William A. Holman, HO Oou- 

St. .Ottawa,
“For some years past I eras

Ont., testifies as
follows:
greatly troubled with weakness both of the 
nerves and heart. My heart would beat 
very irregularly, sometimes throbbing, 
and at other times Miming to go up Into 
my throat, thuaeanaing a terrible smother
ing sensation. Finally 1 grew eo weak that 
Ieould not aaw. Although I tried many 
remediM I oould obtain no relief, and 
waa almost la despair of a sure.

* * One day, however. 1 heard of Mllhurn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills and began to 
them, and am now better than lhavs 1 
for years. I work right along now, and 
the pains and palpitation have left me, 
much to my relief. My blood мета to be 
enriched and fall of vitality, and my entire 
system Is Lnaheelthy end vigorous state."

і hr QWfiMO table.

at

Clarke's Kola Compound are guaranteed 
to cure. A free sample will be aenkto any 
person troubled with asthma. Addseee The 
Griffiths & Mapphereon Co. іаі Church 
street, Toronto, and Vancouver, B.C., sole 

Sold by all druggists, 
sample mention this

£=гя№
ofhe. Pet щ anlv to 
25c.Unborn andILOC 
умі ram. The CSw 
•Rowe inn le eel 6» 
Паєм» any Use.

Beer* family 
should We —- 
ready far

НЕНЮ
#D*L

piaster

Canadian agents. 
When writing for
paper.

Clarke's Kola Compound iethe qnly per
manent cure for asthma ; is now success
fully need throughout the leading hospitals 
in England and Canada.

}
Spring Medicine. І

итшThe stove manufacturers met in Halifax 
last Wednesday and decided to form a 
Maritime Stove Founders' Association. It is absolutely Necessary to Give Some At- 
■'“e following officers were elected : Pre- tention to the Blood at this Season
sident, Joshua Peters, Moncton ; Vico- aeaaon.
president, Chas. Fawcett, Sack ville ; In the springtime the blood needs at- 
^^7 treasurer, W. B. Dixon, tention. The change of the year produces
Sack ville. Thu afternoon the aeaocietion in everyone, whether consciou, of it or 
la conridering the question of advenced not, eome Httle beating of the blood. 
pnce>, neceraary in view of the greatly Some people have pimplea, a little ecxe- 
increaaed coat of iron and the recent ad- ma, or irritation of the akin • others feel 
vance in prices of stove» in the Upper easily tired and depressed and have a Door 
TrOT*”c“ » ' appetite. A tonic !» needed, and the him

The rale of wreckage from the S S ton,c-,h« bestepnng medicine for man, 
Castilian at Yai mouth on the nth' waa "J? Wl!1,i,m*' Pick Pill,
chaiacterixcd by high price» for many »r- „л - * vii*C Tb*** Pfll* do not purge 
tide,. Brokrn breaa »nd copper pipeâ sold *“1J **„V “„I'm °  ̂‘ * Tbey
for 14 1-а cent» per pound! Fort 11,1.11 “t'™’ red blood, bnild np the nerves 
yecht tenders which were being .hiprad to “ TV T' d*PfM<wd and easily lireil 
England from Ontario, wire purchase by '**1 f^'eriul, active and'atrong
Dickie & McGrath, Cher lea Graham, Cap. . 0 “th", ™ ‘be world has offer*.!
Cann and Arthnr Hood, of Shelburne, for - î“cb “"dpuhled prool of merit, and what 
»a5, #26 and >a7. Piano, sold Iron, |v7 J h.“m b«ve done fo,
|iao. A large steam winch ses I ouilit l,y “L *,n do ‘or >ou if given a fair
Mr. Beasley, of Halifax, for #130. and two -1U M .. „
• mailer ones for f90 by H. & A. Allan, St. K 1 ,,, 1 }‘ North-Weit Harbor
John. A attel dccknouae hrenght fn. rw Vm?.™.- к 'і 'ІТГlulh recotnm-ud 
The ccmpaaaea were bought by Tantalum ‘ «..tl . P” < 1 ,lle '= any ,, пюг 
& Co. and Mr. H. K. Spinney. The round- ?"”«"”* •“» '< "f . e.kne.4 ™
In machine waa purchased by H. & A. » lh.tu wo,.lh *« my own c!w ••
Allan. Remember that pink col.,r„i

,. At the seventh annuel banquet of the that <io not ІіЛг1 I be ^ 'oàmL" 'T'fT1'
New England Alumni Araociation of Wtlliama1 Pink Pilla for Pale p—1 
Acadia University, Monday evening, et the not Dr. William»’. No one „„-J?. 
American Нопк, thetc were informal ad- by a substitut.. Sold by all H.-і/І" ” 
dteraea by the Rev. Dr. George C. Lorimer direct from the Dr. William** u—1.-,°r 
and the Rev.Howard B.Groee of the Watch- Co., Brockville, Oat. at roc. ho, ~ man. Communications were rend from Dr. boaca tor fa jo. yea oox oc six

«L.

mont. McDonald id:

ОЧХОП On 00 no no a*»BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John
1

; 1 Cramps, \ l Croup, \
W lœl

; \Cokfa, \\ rte,

Princess St

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper. 
8_x 11 inches at 30c. per doeeu. C 

For sale by
PATERSON & CO.,

Printers.
92 Germain Street St. John, N. В

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints.

A Sure, Safe, Quick Cura for 
these troubles la

!!
o

and aO
V

HOWARD’S ^

jfceart belief
./ ton end a hi 

the coal hill 
•оте tronhli 
but It It con 
jut as well 
pockete of U

Jain-ftiHef,
It le the trusted Mend of the

і Mechanic, Farmer, Planter,Fo. Palpitation. Pain about th. Hart, 
Prtaaort In tbs Head

тГОВае knows. Hot a falhirv has
the blood to flow natermllv. p«fecv 
*<L throuch every part,

1 1 Sailor, and in feet all classes 
1 1 Used Internally or externally. 
! I Beware of imitations, ^ake 
, ( none but the genuine “Ржкжу 
, , Davis." Sold everywhere.

• to the beat 
been reported.
W, unnoticed, through every part,

and health to every m*rp ana
f reltev** brain vreawnyf be»rtw
•r,Tïti-ür'aES2«æ,V.
5Г$ГбЬм*7мІет.

Hash
I l Ae pare elt

dee art
blood, which 
np heelthfnl
tobp

it promptly reltev** braie 
pat», basted 

Prepaid by 860. and 6O0. bottlae.

y
>1

.. •
%

*c
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The Farm. 2/ The Value ... . ,
Is such as to make vou remark It. When haying tea 
again get MONSOON. There are no teas as good as 
Monsoon. 30, 40. 50 and 60 cents per pound.

The Bey and the Sparrow. than in confinement ie apparent. Yet it is 
true that hogs eo reared are leas likely to (Once a sweet boy «at and swung on a limb ; , . . . , ,

On the ground stood a sparrow-bud look- have ao well roufcded and plump forms, 
ing at him. and would, especially whea on exhibition,

Now, the boy, be was good, hot the eper- be oonaidered by meet people « Inferior,
So he îhkdThiiao.. et the heed of the •іт£т Ьеешж “ h" brcome ““ Pre”n-

mg idea that the great, grow, helpless hog
And it killed the poor boy, and the sparrow only is the model of improvement, Of

was glad.
«A

I
!

lad MQ.NS0SN Vcourse, such hogs are well adapted to fill 
Then the little boy’» mother flew oyer the Urd but not the letder with good,

wholesome pork or bacoi^—any way not eo
I

Vtrees—
:Tell mie, where I» my little boy, aparroa- likely to do *

fcïïîïî 'L-t,,. .. ТЬе Ье* 9”U‘y or.Und.rd of perfection
bird ,."d y ^ «he Ч-rrow. .g^k, newt, ют.’of the hw judge, of 

And another stone shied at the fond the matter, ia that from a hog which will 
mother's heed make the moat ham with the least waste of

And she fell at the feet of the wibked^rifd, 
dead.

¥iLINDO-CEYLON TEA*' He і» *
wC 3 .. fat—that ia. Jfat in exceas—the- lopgeet, 

deepest aides with the most lean meat ; 
magi ne, no doubt, that the tale I have and to insure its wholeaomeneea the hog

Bulk S by me lhat the lory ».. “ hare bone and drew enough torn- 
gxe<l. 4 able it to stand up and help itself to food

‘Twaa a dream a boy had after kilting a and otherwise exercise itself sufficiently to
develop heelthfnlneea in all ita parts.

And he dresmrf^it eo loud that I heerd Therefore, hog. renred In open posture.
And lj"5d ltdowoe.it really occurred, .re more .urely to be thn.dereloped. They 

—Good Words. have better appetite», which are promoted 
and sustained by the fresh air and exercise 
they are thus enabled to take ; hence they 
will eat a greater variety of food and digest 
it better than when confined in pens. And, 
furthermore, a great saving is made by it, 
for they will eat all kinds of vegetables, 
roots and refuse fruits, which stimulate 
their appetitea and make them thrive all 
the better and faster. — Kx.

dresses in stylish colors always ready for The Jamaica Council adjourned Friday, 
service. leaving the political situation almost

Do not risk your dresses with imitation chaotic, the representatives having passed 
or adulterated dyes ; see that your dealer a vote of censure on the officers of the 
gives you the Diamond Dyes when yçu ask government and having adopted a reaolu- 
tor them. non demanding their removal, including

6 * ж * the governor, Sir Augustus Hemming.
Thursday night throughout the rural 

The Yukon Mosquito. parishes mass meetings were held and
No, on,у do the Yukon mosquitoes ThM^

etteck men and overwhelm them, but they Governor Hemming were burned, 
drive the moose, deer, end cariboo np the With full honor, of war the nation, re- 
mountains to the snow Ііцр, where these presented by President McKinley and high 
animals would prefer not to be in berry dignitaries of the government and army, 
time. They kill dogs, and even the hig Л

tirown bear, that 1. often mi.-cel led e of ,5|Сю Âpple, paid the 
grizzly, has succumbed to them. Bears honor aoa regret to the 336 
come down to the river from the hillside me® who gave their lives for

You і

A \ Г

bird.

» * *
Docs it Яку to Sift Ashes.

The answer to this question depends 
very much up^n another question. How 
closely are we compelled to draw the lines 
of the pay problem in an individual affair ?
For those who are called upon to practise 
the email economies, and whose means 
and income are so restricted that they 
must make money more by their savings 
than by their earnings, we think there is 
edvenuge in thi. exercise of frugality. . whenever droppings ,re g.ther-
Coal consumption varies, of course, with 
the uses of the house, yet probably the 
average for the season where fires are in 
constant demand would not fall short of

a concourse 
last tribute of 
6 officers and 

their country
in ,b, rerly fel, to get „me of the re,mon ^^’"intrHn^cemX”^ 
th»t nre often thrown upon the bank. ingtdn. i„ parallel row. the wooden 
when the " run ” is heavy. boxes containing the caskets were ranged.
- If bruin runs foul of a swarm of mos- Over each box an American flag was

draped. The funeral services were very 
. . . . _ . ... . simple, but very impressive. Rev. Mr.
his day has come. The insects will alight Freeland read the military committal 
all over him. His fur protects hia body, ser /ice of the Episcopal church, and Rev; '

Father McGee consecrated the ground 
iuto which the Roman Catholic soldiers 
were placed.

*

Woman’s Influence

* * *
Use of Pbultr^ Droppi ngs.

qui toes, and has not his wits about him,
4 ed they should be spread upon the laud at 

once. I have found this by far the beat 
plan. Frost and rains will reduce them to 
a condition suitable for plant food. Ex
perience has taught me that it ie unwise to 
keep them until spring before applying 
them to the aoil. They give far better re
sults when taken direct from the poultry- 
house and spread where wanted. I would 
not advise any one to apply them to his 
garden in large quantities after February 1; 
neither should they be applied in large 
quantities immediately about fruit trees, 

tht. operation «repeated twice ж day in ! killed two fine, thrifty apple tree, end 
the course of the fire season, the average 
amount of unconsumed fuel that may be 
returned to the fire for further use is quite 
considerable. Our custom bas been to

but hie eyes, ears, and noee will be swollen 
up and bleeding, and unless he gets into ^ 
a river or a strong wind he will be driven 
mad and blind, to wander about hopelessly 
until he starve» to death.

from six to qight tons. Some are more 
deft and skilful in the management of 
fires than others, and yet it takes a certain 
definite amount of fuel to heat a given 
•pace.

Fires must be constantly replenished, 
and the refuse must be regularly removed, 
and it is hardly possible to accomplish this 
without some waste of meterial. When

* *

Although the Alaska summer is short, 
two broods of mosquitoes hatch out each 
year, and are ready for business from one 
to ten seconds after they leave the water.
It rains a good deal along the Yukon, and 
rain itk welcomed, for it drives the mos- 
quitoe. to coyer. They hide under the The Great Home Medicine, 
leaves and branches until the storm Is 
over, then they come out boiling with rage
at th*"time they here been forced.to .pend д8 a Spring Remedy it Meets 
in idleness, and the miner has a harder 
time than ever after his respite.

Mosquitoes andenowflake* are not con
temporaries in the^States j but in Alaska 
it ie different. Snow does not bother them 
so much as rain, and an early snow may 
fell while they are atill on the wing. Fog when weekly, rick end broken down , . . ... ... re.. women are seen to gain health and vigordoe. not choke them either. They eppeer ,гош the UBC of Pii*e., Celery CompoQ£j.
to like it. They float about in it as in no room for doubt ia left to the most skep- 
ambush, and take the unwary prospector tical individual.
b, surprise.—The Outlook. „ Medical science devired Paine’» Celery

Compound, a medicine uniformly success
ful in banishing the troubles that afflict 
the great majority of women, and houeat 
physicians are always pleased to recom
mend it.

It is a well known fact that all the 
women who have recovered health and

Has Made

Paines Celery Compound
almost ruined four more by dumping a big 
wheelbarrowful close around each during 
the winter. I also spoiled a garden plat 
for an early crop by giving it a heavy 
dressing of fowl droppings in March. The 
droppings are an excellent fertilizer when 

furnace. Where kitchen fire, .re kept np lpplied lhe proptr KMOO bnt th ,rr
«mtinuoudy, it i. not well to put the cin- . pUnl.kUler whtn used et the wrong time, 
dera. a. they are called, on the fire et Thty ^ excellrat mull, when applied 
night, « they burn ont more quickly than with A тегу lkilfal f.rmet
fresh coal. But in the day time, when they 
can be watched, and indications of decay

the Wants of Women in Every 
Sphere of Life.

apply this accommodation to the kitchen 
fire rather than return it to the stove or

of my acquaintance who keeps about one 
hundred and fifty fowls in three houses al 

can be promptly arrested, they make e wyl .ppiiw ц,е dropping, to the land in 
good, hot fire, serviceable for any pnrpoee. thil wly ш„ц„ d„wn dirccl
The moet objectionable feature in the from the rtlbi„ t0 lbe g„d during th, 
practice of thi. economy ia the operation moetb, ,nd the p^Ury-houres .re
itaelf. To .Land in the centre of a cloud deetied out once e week and the dropping, 
of coni ari.ee i. not the cum of earthly en- m tbrown in tbe tilble ,nd
joyment. end ft doe. ream re if, no matter цтй tb,m Tbe o(
which wey the eane point., the .she. are Mrn or grl„ growe OB tbe u„d where 
mm. to come in your face ancL rattle upon they lpp,icd plliâly „,м, ,hcir 
your garment.. Effort, to »nk the wind -(p^d Grundy, in Bpiloml.t. 
we generally find ineffective. The only
way to guard against the difficulty is by * * *
adapting the «pperel to the trek But we TJ i. TW«1S Well
believe that with all the ohet.de. which ПОЛУ TO ПГЄ88 VV ЄН.
must be surmounted, it does pay to sift the 
•abea. If the ashes are to be applied to the 
«її, the cleaner they »re the better for By Using the Never Failing Dia- 
such purpose. Few people have probably 
measured the amount of fuel mined out of

* * *
Story About Lions.

When lions were still numerous and 
easily observed in southern Africa, they 
were sometimes seen instructing 01 e $tre 
another in voluntary gymnastics, and

ength by means of Paine's Celery Com
pound were induced to use it through the 

practicing their leepe, making a bnah play Influence and per.ua.ion of other women— 
the per, of the .brent game Moff.ttell. ‘‘ІГІьНргіп'’."»."-!..- women ere 
the «tory of a lion which had mired a *„k, overworked, nervous, have tired 
іеЬга by m«calculating the distance, re- feeling», dyspepsia, backache, sideeche, 
peeling lhe jnmp several time» for hia own headache, neuralgia, blood trouble, or any 
inatrnctiou. Two of hi. comrade, «tog
upon him while he wes engaged in the will quickly benieh all danger, and suffer- 
exercise, he led them .CPUnd the rock to inge ; it will impart thet strength, health 
.how them how metier, .food. Mid then, en5 lh*t m,ke women еот,пІУ
returning to the Starting point, completed Celery Compound ,_____
the lesson by making a final leap. Tbe carrying on this joyous transformation 
animals kept roaring during the whole of work all over Canada, and women, >oung 
the curious scene, •• talking together,*' as and old. of a11 «ok® ®°d conditions, blese 
‘he -tire -ho welched them Id. В, ЇЯЙЇД1!* "" 
.he aid of individu.1 training of this kind, Dear women of onr country, Vh, con- 
industrial animals become spier as they tinue in misery and suffering when such a 
grow older-old blrde, for instance, Con- »» Paine'a Celery Compound i.

'ff cmua.u’,b0^e*irt я° ,d.reM •‘meting more artietic nrrta lira, young S voû’LTJÏh 7 10 d°
5ÏÏ ÏÏMSSÎ ^Onc °r°t'eu pack- ærS.'wtih W fhff. nreny
Чім (according to freight of drere)will ieg *dro,t w,th *** -‘-‘“«tiau Work. nrrvine., bitter., rerrepe.lll., or .dvertired
recreate any faded or d«colored drew or " Every year,” «id the profereor, “a pill. ; they rennet bestow tb.t peerl of

As pare air end regular, moderate exer- skirt that has been rest aside as urelere, sheet of water fourteen feet thick ia relied greet price—good health. Paine's Celery
dee era ereentiel in the formetlon of pure and the coet will not exceed toonocenU. to the clouds from the *a.” “ What time Compound has given new health «nd life 
hlrevt th. of Initead of having to depend upon one of the year does that happen, profereor f" to yonr friends ; it will not fail in yonrblood, which in the courae of-etnre hnild. jreM (or chu^h aaked the freshman from the interior ; ” I particular honr of need. Beer in m nd
■P healthful bodice, the advantage of rear- :brjfty and handy woman with the help of should think it would be a sight worth that Paine'a Celery Compound make, sick
iag hwgs oa. oe opea loti or field» rather Uimood Dyes res hare two or паже going to see. "—Ex. people well.

mond Dyes Any Woman Can 
Have Two or More Dressesthe aah heap ; but it ie not an extravagant 

estimate which would rate it at a ton or a 
ton and a half, for the season. To reduce 
the coal hill |5 or $7 50 a year ie worth 
some trouble. It is not a very large sum, 
but it ie convenient to have, and it may 
just as well go into our pockets as into the 
pockets of the coal baron».—( Isaac L. Kip.

of the Newest Colors at 
TrtfHng Cost.

» » *
Hzahhful Rearing of Swine.

1
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A young English girl arrived from 
Liverpool on Monday by S, S. Vancouver
«■ root, to Victor!*, B. C., to live with her The Samoan commlaaioo wUl nail for 
brother. When she arrived here she Apia ou the transport Badger, leaving San 
roeei.ed a cablegram from her young man Fiandaco on the 25th inat.

Bog land. It appear, that abe ___Gnfr.o"™ TL*» D-7ni:=-«m'^ü\.^y.:„T W
pooabto. She would not return and left *j*htt*“ *“ ‘be correaponding week -year 
to the train for Victoria, В. C. When «he ....
bad proceeded ee far aa Amherst the be- Donald Perler has been found guilty of
came weeded in the train and decided to the mnrdeof Jennie Rogers, hie paramour, 
latnm to Halifax and thence to Liverpool, at New Westminster, В. C., and sentenced 
О. Л. Accordingly the returned to this to be hanged May 3p. 
e#y, bet again changed her mind and left John Singer Sargent, the American artict 
again this morning for Victoria. She ia. whose death in London waa announced on 
mid to belong to a good family and abe ThOraday, ia alive and enjoying good 
won tha hoot of doth*. While In thia health.
dty aba boarded at the Halifax Hotel. Herbert-Glxdatone bar accepted the po-

The queetlon of woman'» stiff rage waa aition of chief whip of the Liberal oppoai- 
bronght before the New Brunawick Legia- lion in aucceaaion to Thomaa Edward 
latere by mean» of a resolution, introduced EUia, who died April 5. 
by Premier Bmmeraon on Thuroday last - A H. Comstock, Liberal, and Hon. 
favortngth. extension of the privilege of Peter White, Coneervatiee, wen on Thnra- 
ttefranchbe to women on the mme con- day nominlted candidate» for the Domio- 
ditiona aa thorn under which tt u exercised ion bv-eiection in Brockville, Ont, on the 
by ’men. The resolution found eloquent
support ie the speech of the Premier and .tbSTof MeaeeraPorter and Robertson, °f ûaeb4
hot was nentived hv a vote of uto, will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of Mu^r'^e Btobe^mmk.34 *tl?e the ngnlar mg.oix.tlo, of the іж^Ьу a 
ladies who dear re eofranchiaement have a ”tlv“ti°n to1*.h^ »‘ Montreal on Sep- 
large field for “missionary work,” but tember 26, 27 and 28.
probably those ladies do not make up a__ The Duke and Duchess of York have
very large proportion of their own sex in mct with a splendid reception in Ireland, 
the Province. In fact, the exceptional cordiality of their

( * * * welcome from ^11 classes, including the
National Baptist Convention, Winnipeg. *“• ш,йе » considerable imprea-

Scpt 7th-13th, 1899.
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and lasts a long time.
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Dykeman’s) 97 King St.
59 Charlotte St.Three )

Entrances ) 6 S. Market St.S

"GOSSAMER BARGAIN !Leonard Whitton, the celebrated fat 
man, died on Mflndav in England, where 
he had been on exhibition for the past 

In August of last year the Maritime three years. Whitton, who was a native of 
Provinces Convention declared in favor of Wellman’s Corners, Ontario, at the time of

his death weighed 650 pounds.
The Democratic Club of New York 

celebrated Jefferson’s birthday in fine style 
by s banquet in the Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York. Eighteen hundred 

were accommodated. The floral 
waa magnificent.

tng ought anon to be held Accordingly a , The aerie, of cartooMwhich have recent 
h.. h..n .oooi-f-t I ly dvfiwn « much attention to the Moncommittee has been appointed end arrange tnxl Daily Star have been reproduced In 

mente begun. The committee ii composed more compact form and bound in an et- 
of Hon. H. R. Bmmeraon, Prof. K M. tractive pamphlet for general distribution. 
Keirated and Rev J. A. Gordon, reps* T H. Half, corner Germain and King 
_Hn, th, . streets has them on ml*, and will mall oee•rating the Maritime Provinces , W. A. to^any address poet paid for the sum of ten 
McIntyre, Esq., Principal of the Normal crate.
School, Winnipeg, and resident of the Judge Killam. the new Chief Justice of 
Manitoba Convention, Rev. A. J. Vining Manitoba. is s Nove Scotian, and was born 
and H. E. Sharpe, Ban., rrprroenting, the Y.raonth in 1849, where he received 
Northwest ; Prof. J. H. Farmer. Dr K.
W. Dad son, and Rev.  ̂Charles A. Baton, moved to Manitoba. He represented South 
representing Qntario and Quebec. The Winnipeg in the Local House in the Liberal 
British Columbia committee has not yet interest, from 1Я83 to his elevation to the 
ho appointed. Hon H. R. Em memo, bench two year, late, 
has been asked to act as chairman of the

MtHUMINABY ANNOUNCEMENT. We procured from a manufacturer a large quantity of navy and black 
serge gossamers at a very special price and while this lot lasts the price 
will be $3.30. the regular price Is $4.75.

Send us your measurement from back of collar to end of skirt with І3 до 
and we will send yon one of these excellent gossamers prepaid. If yon 
do not think it good value when you receive it, you can return it, and we 
will refund the money. N

a National Convention of Baptists to be 
held in Winnipeg during the autumn of 

Western Baptists are unanimously 
vor of such a meeting, and there has 
• growing conviction in Ontario and 8™*** 

Quebec for some time that such a gather- “pkj

f .
ft

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N B.

■I

Men's Spring Suits
ÛC the best puke and beat material are going 
very h>w at our establishment. The prices we 
have placed them at now will make them march 
off lively. Write us at onec if you want one.

The contract for carrying the British 
_ mails from Canada for the summer season
Committee, and Mr. Eaton as Secretary, has been awarded to the Allan and Domin 
Mr. H. E. Sharpe, Winnipeg, has charge ion lines conjointly. The reason that the 
of Transportation. The date agreed upon /“*. ,.t* because the
‘•^PVU-.Зй., lociorive. &

The Convention will be » memorable urday, but it is expected^.tbat after that 
gathering. It will review the entire work date the contract will here 
of our denomination from the national A young lady residing in French River 
standpoint, and while, of conne, it can ,отг йш« W wrote her name and add rev. 
hav.no leg*.,,ve Avrora, it. ,-finance 1=^
upon our future work, Missionary and ,a letter from a gentleman in a certain town 
Educational, must be very great. Further in Scotland informing her that be had the

egg in his possession Rumor has It that 
other letters have since been excha 

and it is 
may come home

FRASER. FRASER & CO.,
40 And 42 KIN6 STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. ВCheapsidk,

We are Agents for the Stearns’ Wheel for '99, 
high grade, there beanties, see them before buying. 
W. H. Bell, manager Bicycle Department.

ta will be made from time to
time

ZL£°a:,ttSS±
to rooet —Charlottetown Guardian &* * *

Congress oi Baptist Churches of Canada, 
Winnipeg. Sept . 7 13, 1899 •At Bridgeport. Coon., on Tuesday Dr. 

Nancy A. Guilford, the midwife who baa 
For above, the “following arrangent ent been on trial for the past three weeks for 

baa bm mad. Delegei". wi.-a of dele- lha murder of Bmm. Gill, phnded guilty nro-anddaughCoid.,^™- put- ^ГіГЖ'.^Г of

cham one way first claaa tickets to the lllne* of a juryman it had been de- 
Wlnaipeg, August 19th to September 7th, cided before the plea of manslaughter was 
incisai vv. io he good to reach Winnipeg adj?nni th. court for eererml
heforv tkptnutm loth, at th, rognlar on, ”*1" ,h* >‘n M diodmrgod
way first da* fare and procure with it ІГЬе condition of war which has existed 
Mandant certificat, f,„ Z^.m trtp
cerUficatM moat Ik ngunl in Winnip^ by „'dLn^. *2f ' ml,fiction, of th. peev 
the secretary of the Convention, and on treatv Coincident with this, President 
surrender to agents, tickets will be issued Mc*Gn»ey issued his proclamation declar 
fanek to original atarting point, good until !3nmlmïf BSLmv'sto^o/ohto'ZE 
Oetabar 15th, aa follijwa II th. ,omg dcterminwl opoa aa failed Slate. mini.Ver 
journey has been made via the all rail line to Spain. Ambassador Cansbon signed the 
through Port Arthur, return tickets will protocol toe Spain and Secretary Hsy for

the United jtnlas.
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Catalogue sent free on application.

JAS. A. G ATES & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.
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BE SUREbe leaned free, hut If paae.ng.n wi.h to 
ret.ro via Lake root.. Port Arthur to . X*€*ow4« rviurn. to Winibor on
°” 6oe*1' *«• ”,eri Uck«* h. birthday Her"M.(Wr KvndngUm

at rata $4 50 If tha going journey Falaca aa a birthday gift to the nation, 
has hraa via Lake route and pa mangers The rooms in which the Queen lived 
d-bet. rot.ro, Jl roil tickrt, Ш b. X

. f*#°' loerll<Y be hung with th. Min. pictom a. at th.
9*9 roe,e ,,и‘ h.r childhood^ Th. Ргік. „I

datdn to rotarn ««' way, tick.U nil. h. W.lw u In Paria. H. and hU brother th.
f? *dditU**1 *• Duka of Saae-Cnberg and Gotha, dine-l 

у»: В to not aanoupcrti that any arrao*, with Mr. jamoo Gordon Banartt, proprietor 
retarding aida trip of the New York Harold, et Nier, ear 

Horn Winnipeg Went last week.

BE StJRB and get our BARGAIN prices sod terms on our 
slightly need Karn Pianos and Organs.

BE SURE and gvt the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

usrd Karn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS
tamed at role

I
101, 103-Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.
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